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id-March brought the winds of
change to the MG world. In a
way. BMW stunned rhe
automotive industry with a sudden
about-face and announced they are
divesting themselves of most of their
Brirish holdings acquired in 1994.
MG, along with Rover's passenger car
line and the huge production facility
at Longbridge, are to be turned over
to a venture capital firm, Alchemy
Partners. Alchemy have announced
they are changing the name of Rover
to The MG Car Company. The deal is
huge and complex I t will take some
time before all the details are worked
out and become known. How all this
will affect the availability of parts for
the cars we have here now a n d for the
hmre of MG cars possibly being sold
here is a mystety a t this time.
Announcements as to who will be
runnjng the company and how many
workers will remain on the job at
Longbridge will be watched with
great interest.
I truly hope that the name of the
MC Car Company js not sullied by its
new owners. That name has always
shown bright through all the neglect
of the BMC era, the BMH em, the
British Leybnd years and inta the era
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of Rover realizing what a treasure it
owned. M a y it still shine.
Please note the new addition to
our list of Regjsters, Phil and Dallas
Smith of Ohio have brought their
informal organization of dedicated
MG drivers, Hammer & Tongs, into
NAlvlGBR. If you really believe in driving MGs, sign up. Phil will be reporting in the pages of MGB Driver on the
exploits of those who pile on the miles
in MGs whether endurance rallying,
driving them daily or driving across
the continent. lust don't look for a n y
comparison reports on the best trailers in Phil and Dal's reports. @
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lcome to the second decade
f the North American MGB
egister. For me, I didn't find
out about this great club until 1991
but I certainly want to thank the following people f o being
~
the founding
members that got us on our way.
Obviously, I do not have a listing
or roster of all the original members
at that rime, so I will list the officers
that got us off to a great start:
john Twist, Chairman
*Bruce Wyckoff, Vice Chairman
Jerome Rosenberger, Secretary
Rock Yarrington, Treasurer
A special thanks goes out to
Marcham Rhoade, our founding
Editor, who established our highly recognized publication, the MGB Driver,
and the fantastic on-going support by
]ill Lee-Jonesover the years in the layout and preparation for the printer.
The various Coordinator positions have increased since the club's
inception and over the years we have
had a reasonable amount of turnover
handling these responsibilities. All
but one-Bob Mason of the Mardi
Gras MGs has been our technical
expert since the beginning and still is
there to support our questions and
problems. What a great resource he
has been, a n d is, to us all. Thank you
very much Bob.
Of all the various sub-registries,
of which there are now ten, out of the
original six, we still have Steve
Harding, the original registrar representing the "1974'/2 MGB". That's
dedication folks. Thanks Steve.
To update you on the status of
some of these sub-registries, we have
recently had Drew Hastings leave

Pennsylvania plates. Mike now lives
in North Carolina and it doesn't look

after a successful stint a s our MGB
Registrar. Marcham Rhoade has
stepped up to take over this position.
Just before thc AGM in St. Paul last
October, Philip Morgan stepped down
a s the "100,000-Mile" Registrar and
Jai Deagan accepteci this position. By
now, I'm sure this will have to be
increased to the "200,000-Mile"
Registry. My 1980 LE is not too far
away from that mark now.
We still can use help with the
1967 MGB GT Special Registry. Gregg
Punis vacated this position lost year.
While I was in the position of Vice
Chairman and the "Limited Edition"
Registrar, 1 took over this registry to
attempt to keep it active.
Unfortunately, as Chairman and
still the Limited Edtion Registrar, this
oddltional regisky is more than I can
deal with. Please contact me if you
would consider taking over this position.
In that this article is being written
in lanuary, I was looking a t the cover
of the NovembertDecernber 1999
issue of the MGB Driver the other night
and thought "bow ironic" the explnnation of that picfxre was on page 4.
It shows Mike Lishego in his MGB
Tourer with the top (hood) down driving in the snow and, if I make out
the license plate correctly, the cur had

like things got any better for him
there either. From what I've seen on
the TV news broadcasts, if he JS driving the car down there, the top must
be up!
We're off to a good start for various events this year and the next two
years to follow.
As I stated in last month's issue,
we'll be having the bi-annual Regional
event in Sunta Maria, California on
April 7-9 a t the Santa Maria Airport.
This event will be hosted by the
Paradise MGsJAIl British Car Club.
In June we have our annual
International
Convention
in
Cleveland during lune 15-18 hosted
by the Emerald Necklace MG Register
of Cleveland.
You won't want to miss the
Annual General Meeting this year, as
it will be hosted by the Chicagoland
MG Club.
While on this subject, please give
thought to candidates for the positions of Vice Chairman and Secretary
that are to be selected this year during
the AGM.
Per the reports I've been receiving, things are still in the development stages for the joint North

ur Front Cover - It's the MG alphabet
- me 'B, 'C,GT and M-I-D-G-E-Tall on

ish Car Show.
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American MG Club's event in St. Paul
for 2001. 1'11 let you know more as
things progress.
For the year 2002, we have had
a n offer from the Texas MG Register
to host our International Convention.
This will be the first time we will have
the opportunity to be in this part of
the country for a convention and I a m
looking fonvard to the participation
of all the western, southwestern, and
southeastern clubs a n d Affiliated
Chapters at this event.
Since taking over the position of
Chairman, I a m still receiving copies
of the club newsletters from some of
the Affiliated Chapters. As I stated in
my last cover letter to the Affiliated
Chapters, please start sending your
copies to the new Vice Chairman, as
he requires this information to keep
his records recent.
In closing, I hope you all have
"weathered" the winter well in your
respective locations and are well on
your way to getting your MGs ready
for the spring driving season and
enjoying the back roads along with
the scenes that the season brinqs
- this
time of the year.

Rm
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is starting to act a little bit like
spring here in the northern Ohio
tundra. Maybe I can start thinking
about getting the Midget out from her
long winter nap and get her ready for
the big show here in Cleveland. June
will be here before we blink twice.
You will notice that mailed with
your Driver this month is a copy of the
Service
Recommendations
and
Membership List for 2000. The best
place for this little book is in the glove
box of your MC. We have worked very
hard to assure the information in it is
accurate, but I can only put in the
information that you send to me. if
there are corrections, please send me
an e-mail, fax, or note and I will correct the database.
I'd like to address a subject that
comes up quite often on new member's application forms. We ask if we
can list your phone number as a n
emergency contact. I have gotten
replies from a number of people who
say, "No. I wouldn't know the first
thing to do i f someone was broken
down, so they would be better off not
calling me". Now, maybe I look at
this differently than most people, but
if I was driving my Midget to St. Paul
next year for the big show and I had
a problem in say Rice Lake,
Wisconsin, after figuring out that I
can't fix the problem on my own, the
first thing 1 a m going to do is try to
call the closest NAMGBR member.
They might not be any more mechanically inclined than I am-but they
do know their neighborhood. They
can tell me where I might be able to
find help and the necessary parts that
I need to get back on the road.
BUT . . . j ust a s importantly they can

Geoff Wheatley,
Public Relations,
The New England
MG 7 Register

1
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embers ship

tell me where NOT to go. And if all
else fails, I would much rather leave
my little Midget with a fellow MG
owner, than a t some gas station or
garage rhat is going to put it out back
and nor care whether it is there or
not. So I a m asking, as one MG owner
to another, if you have "Unlisted"
next to your name in the listing,
think about changing it. We aren't
asking that you come out in a driving
rain to rescue a n MG, but to maybe
help out a fellow member with your
knowledge of your neighborhood.
At the Annual General Meeting
in Chjcago this coming October, we
will be holding elections for the offices
of Vice Chairman and Secretury. If
you are interested jn either of these
positions, you MUST submit your
name to the Secretary by September 1,
2000. If you wish to publish a statcment in the MGB Driver, the statement
must be in the Editor's hands by July
IS, 2000. If you have questions about
either of these two positions, please
feel free to contact one of the officers
and we will give you the information
for the position.
See ya on the road,
-D Zimmerman 4
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e all love our cars and sornetimes even our car club
,
despite the lousy locations
that someone finds for the monthly
supper meeting, or the poor quality of
the newsletter that never says anything about "my car", or the stupid
things that the officers do without
asking my opinion, etc. In short, most
of us could always do a better job
than "them" if we only had the time!
Familiar? You bet. Each year there is
the Annual General Meeting that we
sometimes attend because the food is
usually good and the location acceptable you also get to exercise your
given right to vote for those people
who did such a lousy job last year!
I have been involved with various
clubs for most of my life, starting with
the Boy Scouts where we all knew that
the Scout Master was a n idiot, and
any one who made Patrol Leader had
to be a crawler. The next social adventure was the local sports club where
the coach was past it and the general
management of the clubhouse was a
disgrace. If I had not been so busy
training to be the best in the team I
would hove shown them a thing or
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two as a club committee member.
After marriage my club activity tended to take a bock seat to be replaced
by u mortgage, a demanding job and
two kids. I could have taken a n interest in the local PTA but never seemed
to find the time after doing the garden, playing with the family car and
painting the house every four years.
As my economic situation improved I
purchased my first classic car and
needing some assistance in opening
the hood invested $10 in joining the
local car club. I went to a couple of
meetings, found a group of people
who were willing to help me and
decided that I had found my true destiny, to be a n active and supportive
member of this exciting group. This
lasted for about two years before I
realized that most of my fellow enthusiasts were much like me, liked the
idea of belonging to a club but had little spare time to do much in the way
of active support. After all there were
always those other "guys and gals",
who always filled the open slots at the
annual meeting and obviously had a
lot more time than "us"! to devote to
club activities despite the fact that
they were uselessly wrong in most of
their decisions. Had they asked me I
would have told them what to do and
how to do things the right way! OK so
you think this prose i s a little unfair.
even unkind, well, prove me wrong.
When vour club needs someone to
ize the next picnic,
club run or what
have you, jump up
and soy, "You can
count on me to help,
just tell me what you
want me to do". Who
knows, you might
enjoy the experience
and want to make
this a regular feature
of your busy life. I
7

From me rn~dgetKeg~ster
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Keeping the Sputter Valve

in Tip Top Shape

r

reetings Midgeteers! Hey, how
m a n y times h a s this hapJ p e n e d
lo
you? You're
Midgeting along top down, s u n
shining, engine humming, tunes
blasting. Then, without warning,
something goes awry. The car shudders like a ninety-year-old man
looking in the mirror a n d then you
begin to notice the tach getting a
little jumpy. It keeps running, but
not very well.
Is it the fuel pump, points, or
what? Chances are it could be the
sputter valve. T h a t little box-like
valve tucked away between the
throttle bearing and the choke linkage. The sputter valve was common
on all A-series engines and, in the
case of the M~dget,was carried over
into some of the rubber bumper cars
It's one of those little non-descript
parts that is too often overlooked.
These valves were first used in
the 1950's a n d were produced by AF
Manufacturing in the village of
Glumley. I believe t h a t the AF
stands for Albert Fornworth, the
inventor of the device. However, 1
have also heard that i t may just be
a coincidence. It's possible that AF
stands for Ashton Farms, n e a r
where the factory still stands, or
something altogether different.

8

"Keep'em On The Road""

Though sputter valves are no longer
in great demand, the company s t i l l
maintains a line of high-tech farming aids such a s goat trackers and
cattle knucklets.
The purpose of the sputter valve
was to adjust for any slight inconsistencies in the carburation.
Should a carb come out of adjustment the sputrer valve would kick
in and keep things running smoothly-to a point. Obviously it did no1
cure all ills. And a t times the valve
itself would creep out of adjustment
necessitating a bit of tweaking.
Fortunately this is a simple task.
Grab hold of the "key" on top of
the valve. Each click turns the waffle vane inside approximately four
degrees so be careful! Too far counterclockwise a n d the little bugger
loses its ability to breathe. Too far
clockwise a n d it will breathe ljke a
race horse at the finish line. Always
adjust with the engine running
so you can hear the results.
Should the valve fail, try
flushing i t out with a 50/50
solution of kerosene a n d baby
oil. Replacements a r e available from most parts suppliers.
Be sure to tell them not to send
you o metric one.
l hope this odvice comes
soon enough to facilitate your
spring driving. Good luck and
happy motoring.
-Bob & D Zimmerman
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
,/

Catl Toll Free - All USA & Canada

1-800-255-0088
I

Request a Catalog Online at
~

--

'DiSlXIBUTOR

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

91 3-541 -8500
91 3-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH UD.@
PO BOX14991. Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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Toronto Chapter of the MG
Car Club
by Michael Hunt

making the MGCCT the top rally club
in the area with his knowledge and
his uncanny knack for laying out
T h e Toronto Chapter of the MG Car these events.
The first annual big event was the
Club, known as MGCCT, was
started by two MG TD owners, Bill Press-On-Regardless Rally, held in
Moffat and Michael Hunt. Both were September 1955. A true navigational
members of the Brltlsh Empire Motor rally, 150 miles long, this annual
Club (BEMC). In Iune of 1955, w ~ t h event continued until 1976. The Rally
the help of Morris Motors (a Toronto usually started at about ten in the
M C dealer), a tent was set up a t morning and finished around seven at
Evendale, Ontario, which was a n night at Ashley Motors, an M C dealer
abandoned airport used Cor organized in East Toronto, who hosted a buffet in
sports car races. Throughout the day their showroom for the finishers.
announcements were made asking for
Other major events were the
people interested in forming an MG Pillar-to-Post Night Novex which took
Car Club in the area to come to the place from 8 p.m. until 2 a.m. and
tent and sign in and a total of 76 left ran annually from 1955 to 1974. The
their
names
and
addresses. Ontario Rally was held from 1959 to
Eventually, by the end of 1955, the 1975, as a 17 hour event of approximately 560 miles. The winners of that
club had 61 signed-up members.
The first meeting took place a t first event on April 12, 1959 were
Morris Motors premises. To make up George Merson and Doug Gallop in
the executive we had each person in a n MGA.
attendance state what they drove and
Along with the annual rallies
if they would be interested in serving there were family rallies such as the
In any capacity. We were fortunate in Swim and Picnic Rally; Driving Skill
getting Don Hambly as Rally Tests, which took place in large parkChairman, Gordon Lilley a s Secretary, ing lots; and usually about 11 varied
Michael Hunt as Treasurer, Bill Moffat events per year with a banquet being
became Vice-President and George held on the last Saturday in january to
Milligan as President. (He happened present trophies to the individual winto be a Friend of the president of ners. From 1958 to 1970, this banquet
Moms Motors, but he only attended was always held a t Maple Creek Farm
Banquet Hall in West Hill, where there
two meetings).
When the club was formed it was was always a contest to see who could
only the t h ~ r dsports car club in the make it up the steep hill as it could
area, the others being the BEMC and become very icy a t times.
the Sports Car Club, but by the end of
Each year on the second week of
1956 motorsport in Southern Ontario February. BEMC held its annual
exploded with some 52 sports car Canadian Winter Rally, in which
clubs being formed.
many MGCCT members participatccl.
The first event was organized by The rally was 1400 miles long, startDon Hambly on July 17.1955 with 26 ing on Friday night and finishing
entries. It was a fun type rally of Sunday afternoon with a 10 hour rest
about 50 miles and ended with a pic- stop. MGCCT won the team prize in
nic. Before Don joined the MGCCT he 1957 with a team made up of a n MG
was active with BEMC rally~ngand TD,and two MGAs, driven and naviracing with his MG TD called gated by Don Hambly urld Michael
Clarence. He was instrumental in Hunt, John Bryant and I'at
10
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Pemberton-Piggot, and John Jones event was a 1932 MG F-type. Ice racing
and Mike Miller. There were 167 cars was a popular event and Walter Smith
entered and 130 finished the rally. of our club became one of the top
Many of our members entered this championship drivers in his Minr.
One rally the members particievent and came home with trophies
through the years. The last Winter pated in started in 1961 and was
sponsored by Shell Oil. It was a
Rally was held in 1977.
On the racing side, Evendale was European-style rally with stages startused for sports car racing from 1950 to ing in Montreal a n d finishing in
the end of 1955. A larger airport a t Vancouver. It became known as the
Harewood near Simscoe, Ontario was Shell 4000 Mile Rally. MGCCT memopened for business in 1961. bers competed many times. In 1968,
Harewood continued to be used for the route was from Vancouver to
Halifax and member Mike Kerry navclub events until 1969.
MGCCT ran a High Speed Rally a t igated in a Mini Cooper S for top
Harewood each year for members European rally driver (and paid up
only. It consisted of flat out on the MGCCT member) Paddy Hopkirk.
straights and then oil cans placed in Alter the first 600 miles they were
two rows, wide enough to drive a car leading, but unfortunately the car
through very slowly, on all four cor- had overheating problems and they
ners of the track, sort of like a driving were forced to retire.
skill rest on every corner, and points
By the mid-sevenlies the motorwere lost if a marker got hit. This was sport era started to decline and mema very popular event as it gave every- bership started to drop drastically in
body a chance to drive their cars fast all clubs. MGCCT went from a high in
but safely. Our last event at Harewood 1960 of 200-plus to a low in 1978 of
was in 1969.
less than 20 members. There were a
On 1uly 9, 1958, club members few diehard members who kept the
were invited to meet with John club going for the next few years
Thornley, a founding member of the when the sports scene shifted to marMG Car Club of England (and que cars.
The Thirtieth Anniversary of
Managing Director o f MG at that time as
was
celebrated
In
well. -Ed.), and all members who MGCCT
attended received a n autographed Collingwood, just a few miles from
copy of his book, Maintaining (he Breed. Evendale, Ontario where the club
In 1966, Old Number One was started in 1955. Though now mainly
brought over for the Toronto a social club with approximately 350
Sportsman Show, and displayed with members, club rallies are run on
A1 Pease's racing MGB. Club members good, paved roads and members do
manned the booth and much interest compete in other events with the
was generated for MGCCT at the time. Morgan and Triumph clubs. The big
In 1962 and 1963, the club ran show of the year is British Car Day,
very successful ice races on Cameron organized by the Triumph club each
Lake near Fenelon Falls. The three year at Bronte Park, Burlington,
quarter mile track was ploughed out in Ontario with 800 to 1000 British cars
a winding layout on ice 30 inches in attendance.
Each yeor somewhere in North
thick, with snow banks acting as spectator barriers. There were 10 lap races America, a special event is held for
for various classes of cars ranging from the Convention of The North
Minis, MGAs, Austin Healeys and American MGB Register consisting of
Porsches. In 1962 the pace Car for the rall~es,driving tests and a car show. In
{please turn lo page 18)
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The Return of
Marcham Rhoade!

G

reetings-and welcome to the
first of my regular reports on
our MGB cars. First, I would like
to thank my predecessor, Drew
Hastings, for a good job, well done,
and I'm sure we all wish him well in
his future plans.
I think I'd like to begin by restating the purpose of .the MGB Regjsternot the North American MGB Register
but the Register willlin that Regis.ter!
As many of you know we have various registers within the NAMGBR,
such as the Midget Register, the
Limited Edition Register and so forth.
The purpose of each register is to
maintain a record of the cars within
our organization, so that we know
who owns what, exactly what i t is and
is there anything special about (in our
case) a particular MGB. Details of
chassis numbers, engine numbers,
and colors, all play a part in this
database so that we might have the
most comprehensive details of member's cars to answer member's questions, learn more about the MGBs on
the Register, and so forth.
My good friend, Don Bishop is the
MGB Registrar of the MG Car Club in
England and at last count (February
2000) he had over 12,700 MGBs on
his database! This is worldwide of
course, including those members of
the MGCC residing in the U.S.A. who
are on the U.K. MGB Register. In his
last Register newsletter Don was
bemoaning the fact that despite his
pleas, many members have not yet
sent him details of their MGBs.
Now I don't want to be continually berating members for not submitting details of their M G L s o if you're
not already on the Register send me
your details now! Obviously the car's
chassis number is the most permanent and most important from the
Regisler point of view. This is the one
usually prefixed by GHN, GHD,
12

GVLD, G W D , etc. This number is
sometimes confused with the
Commission number and/or the body
number. Two other main numbers can
change more easily-rhat
is, the
engine number and license plate
number. We prefer to have all three
numbers to complete the entry, but if
I have the chassis number or any two
of the three main numbers we will
enter the car on the Register database
and hope that the member supplies
more details upon fuflher request.
It's in your own interest to be registered as we often get asked questions
and requests for information about
particular models and variants, not
only from members, but also from
people such as the British Motor
Industry Heritage Trust, various automotive magazines, and our specialist
suppliers. Also, suppose a publication
was undertaking a n article and wanted to know of a Brooklands Green
MGB in their area for photographic
purposes? Suppose a film or TV company were looking for a Tartan Red
roadster to use in an upcoming program? Where would we point them?
So, PLEASE REGISTER NOW if you
have not already done so. In future
columns I hope to highlight various
members' MGBs so why not send me a
photograph of your MGB now? I also
intend to give you news of new members on the register and any changes
that have occurred through transfer of
ownership. By the way, if you sell yOLll.
MGB to a non-member-please tell
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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Book Review
Twice Lucky
Reviewed by David Knowles
n the BMC hall of fame of racing,
!rallying and record breaking, there
have been quite a few characters,
many larger than life. Undoubtedly
the best-known man with MG competition in his veins was john Thornley,
who wrote the seminal Marntaining
The Breed in the '50s (revised and
reprinted several times over the
years). It IS a pity that Alec Hounslow
never committed his experiences to
print in such a way (they would
undoubtedly have made entertaining
reading-for Mr. Hounslow knew how
to party) but Henry Stone told his
story with the aid of Dick Knudson in
the fascinating book MG The Insomnia
Crew. The first BMC Competitions
Manager,
based
logically a t
Abingdon through John Thornley's
persuasive talents, was Marcus
Chambers, who started work in
December 1954, just as plans were
fomenting for the LeMans 'EX182'
MGA prototype entries. Chambers'
hugely enjoyable autobiographySeven Year Twitch-was firsr published
in the Sixties shortly after he left BMC
in 1961, and was recently revised and
thoroughly updated as Works Wonders
(published by MRP). In later years,
Peter Browning and Bill Price would
fill the Competitions Manager slot,
and they have both written fascinating accounts of BMC competition history. Peter has regaled us with the stories of the competition Minis and
Austin Healeys, and his similar longawaited book on competition MGs
(co-written with Mike Allison) is due
for publication this summer, while
6111 Price is best known in the MG
book field for his extremely thorough
history of 'cornps' Until now, however, there had been something of a
gap, for one of the Competition
Managers had held off telling his
story in his own words. Now that defi-

The Emerald Necklace MG Register extends an invitation to all MG
enthusiasts as we celebrate our 20th year by hosting MG2000 - The 9th

ciency has been rectified in Stuart
Turner's hilarious autobiography
Twice Lucky - My Life in Motorsport,
which includes his spell a t BMC
between 1961 and 1967 as well as his
later equally distinguished spell a t
Ford Great Britain. Stuart Turner was
just 28 years old when he took over
from Marcus Chambers in September
1961, but his reputation cerrainly preceded him. He had been a n accornplished rally co-driver but was best
known for his ioumalistic endeavors
in the British Motoring News, a weekly
motorsport newspaper from the same
stable as the world-renowned
Motorsport. It was Marcus Chambers
who talent-spotted young Stua1-r and
identified him as his heir apparent to
lohn Thornley. Turner acknowledges
that he felt priviIeged to join the highly regarded BMC outfit, "looking
back, I don't think that 1 was frightened by the challenge of managing
the BMC team, maybe because there
was so much to do in the changeover
that I didn't hove time to brood.
Anyway, I was inheriting a good team
at Abingdon and 1 knew most of them
from the rallies I had done with
them." Of Doug Watts, the
Competitions Department foreman,
Turner says, "he was everything thut
MGB DRIVER-March/April2000
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was right about the place-wrap him
up in a Union Jack, hand him some
roast beef, and you had the archetypal Englishman. Before 1 arrived, I'm
sure that John Thornley had Doug up
in his office to tell him to keep a
fatherly eye on me! He did." Turner
soon discovered the spirit of MG at
Abingdon, and the fact that a s a
close-knit outfit, everyone from the
top man down knew what was going
on and what needed to be done-decisions could be made by people who
could grasp the problem. "Despite the
absence of a hugely formal control
structure, john Thornley was fully in
touch with what was happening
because one of the delights of my spell
at Abingdon was to lunch with john,
Syd Enever and Reg lackson et. al. in
the wood-paneled MG boardroom. It
was like dining with history. They
were legends ...here was I, a young
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upstart, messing about with Minis in
their beloved MG factory, and they
could not have been more helpful".
Of course it soon became apparent
that the BMC success of the Sixties
would be the giant-killing Mini
Cooper, and even though the Mini
was adopted by Abingdon as one of
its own, the MG loyalty was understandably uppermost. "We got back
after one Monte win with the Mini to
find the flags flying. When 1 said how
nice it was to see the Mini finally
being recognized, it was explained
that the flags were aflutter because a n
MG had won its category on the same
event!" Turner goes on to explain in
the book that the Mini tended to overshadow the MGB-the
latter was
never regarded as having sufficient
potential to make it a top rally contender, unlike the Mini and Austin
(please turn lo page 50)
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Jeb Boyd's 'BGT
'67 BGT Conquers
"Blizzard 2000"
I just couldn't stand it, I had to
tell someone. They are actually calling this the Blizzard of 2000 up here
in the Northeast. We, in central
Pennsylvania had about four inches
at daybreak and twelve by 5 p.m.
They could not clear it fast enough.
My GT went like a little tank and was
warm and dry. I guess the extra
weight of the roof helps. One hilarious
footnote...After aboilt a twenty mile
drive, I drove through snow so deep it
was being thrown onto the windscreen from the front wheels. The
front wheels (wires) became packed
with snow. 1 parked it ar my shop for
about four hours and whatever snow
the calipers and rotors had melted
was now frozen. I went to drive it
away and the front wheels wouldn't
turn. 1 stared at the skid marks, stared
at the wheels, realized I would bum
the paint off the wheels with a torch,
and went back into the show.I went to
the sink, filled my water cdn with hot
16

water, and took it out and poured It
o n the snow and ice. You could actually see the wheels move a s the hol
water released the ice. Other than the
frozen wheels, I really loved how well
my BGT works in serious snow.
-jeb Boyd, Dillsburg, Pennsylvania
P.S. All of my temp and air controls
work perfectly and that means the
defroster works great!

Boot Lid Opening Problem
A brief follow-up to the Technical
Talk article by Bob Mason in the
SeptemberlOctober 1999 MGB Driver
regarding the solution to a boot lid
that was stuck shut. I had a similur
problem on my '70 MGB.The boot lid
could still be opened, but it was
becoming increasingly difficult, and I
feared that it would soon become
impossible to open. After a recent
restoration, I didn't wish to have to
resort to cutting a hole through the

.

(please turn to page 18)
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Letters to the Register - Continued from Page I 6
vertical trim panel behind the seats,
so a remedy was in order. As suggested by Bob, [ adjusted the "catch" to its
uppermost position, but this resulted
in no improvement; the boot lid was
still difficult to open. I then turned my
attention to the latch mechanism
attached to the boot lid. In normal
operation, when one pushes the barrel of the lock mechanism, it causes
a n L-shaped striker, attached to the
bottom of the barrel inside the boot,
to press against the lock mechanism,
causing the "hook" portion of the lock
to disengage from the "catch". The
portion of the I-shaped striker that
contacts the lock mechanism is halfmoon shaped and, after thousands of
openings, wilt wear. Consequently,
the hook portion of the lock will not
move a sufficient distance, the hook
will disengage poorly from the
"catch", and no amount of adjustment of the "catch" will remedy the
situation. This was the problem with
my lock assembly. The L-shaped striker is secured to the barrel with a small
bolt, and is easily removed from the
barrel of the lock. Open the boot lid,
remove the striker, and examine it for
wear or distomon. If it is worn, there
are various ways to remedy the situation. One can put the half-moon portion of the striker on a vice, and tap
the worn surface, and perhaps restore
it to its original shape. A better fix is

to weld a small bead of metal on the
worn edge, and grind or file to striker
to its original shape. Alternatively,
the half-moon portion of the striker
can be bent down a millimeter or two
to compensate for the wear on the
half-moon edge. Aker fixing the striker, my trunk now opens normally. It's
remarkable how such a small amount
of wear on the striker affects the
amount of throw and the operation of
the lock mechanism.
A useful tip was provided to me
by Tim Handy of MG Matters in
Goode, Virginia. Having had to fix a
customer's car with a stuck boot lid,
Tim suggests that anytime you do any
"fiddling" with the boot lid lock mechanism, remove one of the tail lights
prior to starting. If by chance you
make a n improper adjustment and
the boot lid becomes stuck shut, one
can access the latch mechanism
through the tail light opening after
cutting with a tin snips the narrow
flange of metal that goes across this
opening. Less traumatic surgery than
cutting a hole through the vertical
trim panel! I'd also like to thank Tim
for suggesting that my boot lid problem was in the latch mechanism striker and not the catch adjustment.
Finally, thanks to Bob Mason for the
excellent Technical Talk articles.

-Dennis W v ~ r
Raleigh, North Carolin

Chapter Spotlight - Continued fiom Page 11
1992 we were privileged to host the
first of these conventions with a five
day event held in Peterborough,
Ontario. There were approximately
550 bIGs from all over Canada and
the U.S. They came from such places
as British Columbia, Colorado,
California, North Carolina and a TF
even came from Argentina. Tim
Bailey, who has since moved ro New
Zealand, was the Chairman of the
evenr and everything went very
smoothly. Our special guest was Don
Hayter, former chiel engineer and

designer with the MG Car Company.
Our club magazine is called the
Octagon and is published four times a
year with club news, technical topics,
corning events, and often articles by
members detailing their experiences
in traveling with their MGs. Our first
publication was in October 1955.
The MG stopped being exported
to North America in 1980 with the
MGB and Midger models being the
last cars available. The club's interest
now is in restoring and enjoying their
cars from T-Types to 'Bs. fi
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Joanna Adler

from Yarmouth to Digby I noticed that
not only had the oil leak returned, but
now there was white smoke coming
In our last issue, Ioonne Adler o f from the exhaust. This was bad news. I
California told the stoy o f her surnmer- checked my NAMGBR service book for
long M G B trip across the continent last local mechanics. The closest listing was
year. She told o f her long time enthusi- for Bangor, Maine. We took the ferry
asm for MGs and how she embarked on from Digby. Nova Scotia to St. John,
a three month, 10,000 mile MG odyssey New Brunswick and from there it would
in a newly acquired 1979 MCB LE. She be a three-hour drive to Bangor. Only
told of the occasional payment o f the "I- we didn't make it.
Didn't-Do-ll-Myself" tax {lDDIM) to serWe were about seven miles outvice facilities. We pick up the story again side of St. john when the head gasket
as she and her fiend Lori head out o f blew. Luckily a n ex-British car
Washington D.C.. ..
mechanic owns the German car
repair shop. When the mechanic a t
s we headed north to Hershey, the shop showed me the melted piston
Pennsylvania I noticed that the he asked if I really wanted to have ir
oil pressure wasn't holding once fixed or whether I wanted to tow the
again so when I stopped for gas I was- car back to California. There was realn't surprised that the oil Leak had ly no decision to make. The car was
returned in full vengeance. I was disil- going back to California on it's own
lusioned by the IDDIM Tax, which or it wasn't my car! I was sad to leave
was failing me miserably. 1 don't the car behind but I was optimistic
mind paying for repairs and I fully that the car was going to be fixed.
recognize that like doctors, mechanics
The car ended up staying three
aren't perfect, but enough was long weeks in St. John and we rented a
enough! Frustration was starting to car to continue traveling. The trip was
get to me, but there was a car show in suddenly stress free and full of
Westminster, Massachusetts so per- jronies-the
weather was suddenly
haps someone there could help me.
cool now that we had a car with air
The BMCNE (British Motor Cars of conditioning and the rain had also disNew England) show at the Wachusetts appeared From the forecast now that
Inn was fabulous! People went out of we weren't driving the car with the
their way to welcome my non-English- leaky windshield. We headed to the
car-fan/travel partner, Lori, and me. latz Festival in Newport, Rhode Island
Some might say that we had too much and caught up with some hiends that
h n ! We won 2nd place in the rallye work on Cilnard's great ocean going
which was quite a coup considering ship, the QE2.From Newport we made
that Lori had never participated in fast tracks for Toronto so that Lori
such an event before. While there 1 could catch a flight back to Calgary (I
met several fellow M G Listers-Frank
was amazed she had lasted this long!)
Krajewslu and Carl French-both of and the Twist Summer Party was only
whom were enthusiastically helpful in days away.
getting me a few needed parts and
The border a t Sarnia, Ontario was
some help fixing the leak.
my next obstacle to get to the Twist
From Westminster we went to Party. I spent over two hours explainBoston and then on to Portland, Maine ing why I was a Californian driving a
to catch the overnight ferry to car rented in New Brunswick with
Yarmouth, Nova Scoria. During the day Nova Scotia license plates heading to
traveling along the coast of Nova Scotia
(please turn to page 20)

aka 'OnTheGoJo'

A
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RoadTrip 1999 - Conlinued from Page 19
Grand Rapids, Michigan for a n MG
event wirhout a n MG. I offered paperwork showing that 1 had rented the car
legally, more paperwork showing that
I had dropped my MCB off for repair
in New Brunswick, and even offered
dgital pictures of the rnelted piston.
Every single item in the rental car was
removed and reviewed and I was questioned over and over about how I
could afford such a trip. (I was starting
to wonder this myself.) The first halfhour was almost Funny but during the
second hour I was starting to get worried. I had nothing to hide, but they
weren't telling me why they wouldn't
let me cross back into the USA.
At last I was released and I made
my way to Grand Rapids. 1 was tired,
frustrated, and sad to be attending
this big event without my car. This
was THE event that I had looked forward to attending for many years and
it was the Last Summer Party. I'm
glad 1 went and I don't regret not having my car there. There were 23
Limited Editions on the field and mine
is a very well used doily driver, not a
beauty queen. Besides, i t was a good
chance to ride along with other
MC'ers and let someone else do the
driving!
Leaving the fun of the Twist
Party, I set out for Point ludith, Rhode
Island where I took the ferry over to
Block Island to meet up with some of
my California friends. I spent my
short time there enjoying the sun and
shell gathering along the beach. A
few days later I took the ferry back to
Point ludith and picked up the dreaded rental car. I headed for the
Providence airport to pick up my next
travel partner. Vivian lives in Seattle
a n d had recently graduated from
business school. Before heading into
the "real world" of work she decided
to spend a n adventurous few days on
the road with me.
We headed North to Portland,
Maine and made the call to confirm
that the engine was all put back together and the car was ready to roll. Bad
20

news--it wasn't ready. So we got back
on the road and just went. We saw a
sign for Paris, Maine and had a laugh
about both of us having been to Paris,
France in the past year. It was such a
cute town and there was live jazz in the
park so we stayed for the evening. That
night while we were enjoylng a lovely
French meal, it just so happened that
some folks at the table behind us were
discussing someone's immaculate
restoration of a n MGB.
From Paris we continued on
across New Hampshire and Vermont.
We debated whether or nor to go to
the Triathlon 111 a t the liminy Peak
Resort in Hancock, Massachusetts. I
thought about how much fun the
Twist Party had been even without the
car and about the people I had previously met at other MG events that
& Liz Niner,
would be there-lee
Faith Lamprey & Bruce Vild, leff Sr
tan Zom, and a few others. I decided
to go and we arrived a day earty to
create the "MG Intrigueu- a rare test
car sent to North America by MG for
three short weeks-"no
pictures,
please". It was hilarious that some
people actually believed those silly
signs and thought that it truly was
MG's latest foray into sedans! I got to
teach Vivian how to tell the different
MG models apart along with identifying some of the other British cars. She
also got to go on her first rallye and
while we didn't win, we did have fun
with the event.
Again I was told that the car was
ready so we headed back up illto
Vermont and made a quick stop at
Ben & lerry's before continuing
towards New Brunswick. Along the
way 1 called again to confirm that the
car was ready was told that something hod come up and they needed
another day or two. We decided to
make the most of it and head to Bar
Harbor, Maine. We spent our day
there whale watching and driving the
Arcadia Loop. I really missed the MG.
When my car was really ready we
headed for the border where I was
MGB DRIVER-March/Aptil
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fully prepared for problems but they make the distance to Mt. Rushmore
waved us right through. We made it shrink, but it stayed the same large
to the shop just before closing. At last, number of miles out of the way and I
I had my car back! [ronically it was couldn't decide whether or not it was
time for Vivian to move on and SO we worth the extra day's driving.
In the end I did go to Mt.
headed to Albany, New York where I
dropped her off at the airport and Rushmore and I'm sorry that I didn'tfrom there I just kept driving. There save it for next year as 1 did the Statue
was just enough time to make it to the of Liberty, Cape Canaveral, a n d
Labor Day weekend Kansas City All Savannah, Georgia-places on my list
British Car Show. I took mostly back- that I wanted to go to this year that I
roads for this portion of the trip and missed. I was way too tired and
even contemplated staying on the rushed to enjoy the scenery along the
road longer now that the car was run- way and the amount of construction
ning so well, but 1 had been gone along the way was mind boggling.
three months at this point and T was Why they bother with signs that say
"End Construction" when a mile later
ready to go home.
I won second place at the Kansas you see a sign that says "Begin
City All British Car Show-what a Construction" beats me.
1 did return home on September
shocker that was! I left Kansas City
and headed to Arkansas to see some 11, 1999 after 106 days on the road,
friends, a quick stop in Tulsa to see 32 states and 7 providences visited,
fellow MG Lister Rocky Frisco, and and in all over 20,000 miles travthen it was on to Oklahoma City to eled-16,770 in the MGB, the rest in
see some relatives. I also wanted one rental or borrowed cars. When I look
last IDDIM stop at British Motors to a t the map of my adventure it seems
see Herb and replace (yes, again) the like I saw so much, yet the map also
alternator. Obviously I have a wiring shows just how much 1 missed.
This winter I'm off to Australia,
problem somewhere, but that someNew Zealand, and Malaysia for
where isn't so obvious.
From Oklahoma City I had four another travel adventure and when I
days to get home in time to attend the return in the Spring I'll pick up the
Palo Alto show. I debated about one MGB in Sacramento where it will
have spent the winter being prepared
of the places on my list-Mt.
preparation
Rushmore. I drove north into Kansas (winterization/Y2K
and managed to get through some IDDIM Tax) for yet another drive
tornado activity, but nearly drowned across North America. The RoadTrip
in the rainwater from my unfixed Y2K tour will include some of the
windshield. The stereo died as a result same stops as RoadTriy 1999, but
and a few hours later was ripped from hopefully not so many visits to the
the car along with the center console MG Mechanics of North America. Not
when it refused to be die quietly or be that I don't enjoy meeting most of
removed peacefully. I kept consulting them, but I'd rather spend my time
the map trying to see how I could OnTheGo! fl
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IM& G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
I n N.Y. 914-753-5900

FAX 934-753-5613

Story and Photos by
John Zajac

ry, slow, tiny little crab of a thing that
I thought was SO great. I remember
giving rides to several friends, who
tried very hard to understand what
my excitement was over this thing.
But I did have a vision, and that was
a fully functioning, 80mph cruise
capable, reliable MGB. The brief
included a n overdrive, and an engine
upgraded with a mild cam along with
forged aluminum pistons which provided a useful bump in compression.
The package was meant to look and
feel original. A kind of "once over
lightly" upgrade, the kind the factory
would have done or could easily have
made available.

s Rod Serling used to say, "submitted for your approval" is my
epart on my MC. It's my thesis
for my degree in "practical engineering". It's been a long slog, but the end
of last year's driving season represented the culmination of a somewhat
modest, but yet emotionally satisfying
dream of mine. As I put it into service
this spring, my MGB GT is now right
at the point I wanted it to be when I
first bought it in the fall of 1989. It
has gone through a n engine rebuild
and upgrade, a n overdrive installation, NVH reduction, suspension
replacement and upgrades, and vari- What changes? Well, planned were:
ous niggling problem solving sessions
Engine rebuifd with unleaded head
to reach the goals I was after when I
New aluminum forged pistons and a
bought the thing.
"mild street" cam
Along the way, it put my skills as
Overdrive
a product planner, project manager,
General fix up as required to maintain
hnd-raiser, amateur engineer, budthe original, balanced handling.
ding apprentice mechanic, and crisis
manager to the test. Given the time it Things that broke/needed attention
took, I suppose the cynical among (' denotes required a tow home):
Alternator*
you might say it showed my procrastiRadiator (upgraded, replaced with
nation skills to fullest advantage as
four row)
well. Read on for my answer to that.
Rear wheel cylinders
When first purchased, those withBrake pads
out the MG virus must have surely
thought I was crazy (mad, or daft in
(please turn to poge 24)
English). Here was this noisy, vibrato-

A,
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Catalogs available upon request,
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop. do component
rebuilding and resrorarion, and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.
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Engineering Thesis - Continued from Page 22
Master cylinder
Front shocks
Rear springs
U-joints
Intake manifold welch plug*
lgnition coil*
Fuel pump
Ignition lock

Things which required sorting:
Wind noise, ill fitting weatherstrip
on driver's side replaced, call i t a
25% reduction in wind noise)
Driver's side mirror (finally fabricated a spacer to permit adequate
adjustment)
Squeaks in luggage area (used the
same material from the mirror
spacer to put some "load" on the
rear compartment cover, and
greased the twist locks)
Washer pump repair (freed up
impeller and primed it)
Went ahead and upgraded anyway:
V8 bushings
K&N filters
40,000 volt "Sport" coil
185170 tires (up from 165s)

Maintenance items now doing tnysek
Points, condenser, plugs (platinum)
Brake adjustment
Valve adjustment

Brake pad replacement
Lubrications (learned NOT to use
Teflon grease)
Oil changes
Filter changes
Functionally, all this came
together in a n interesting fashion.
Even after installing the engine
rebuild (1995) and, later, the overdrive installation (1997), the car's 25year-old chassis parts were beginning
to let the car down (literally). So, whathad been a case of a 1OOmph chassis
hampered by a n 80mph engine
became just the opposite.
So, a series of steps began to free
up the car, all but the first last year,
during 1998:
1) Installed metal encased front bushings (called V8 bushings because they
were developed for the British MGB
GT V8).
2) Brought up the sagging rear end
with new rear springs (which made
the rear view mirror suddenly useful!).
3) Reduced the "pattering" of the front
end with new front shocks.
4) Eliminated said pattering by pumping in good ol' lithium grease into the
front end, in lieu of the black Teflon

Line Services

Benc~
r Ser v rces

(please [urn lo page 26)
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Engineering Thesis - Continued

from Page 24

grease (apparently it was too thin, it
was a n amazing, low tech change to
high speed dynamics).
5) Replaced the brake pads, which
had a n anti-squeal duct tape backing.
Removing the backing seemed to
"loosen up" the car and i t actually
increased speed and response in a surprising turn.
6 ) Adjusting the valves not only quieted the tappets (which js what I expected), but again added a touch more
speed and responsiveness to the engine.
7) The hosting on the cake was replacing my paper air filters with K&Ns. Oh
boy! My usehl rev band actually went
all the way to red line. Instead of weakening a t 4500, and signing off at 5000,
the motor would pull strong at least to
5500, and I have to remember to shift
at 6000. And there was more pull
throughout the entire rev band as well.
The end result? A remarkable
chassis/drivetrain match up. The car
can actually uuise at 90, is comfortabIe at 80, and top speed is top secret,
lest my wife hear about it! The lesson 1
took from i t all was the multi-disciplinary way it all came about, with harmonizing suspension, brakes, engine
maintenance (the valve adjustment),
and air induction. A real live lesson on
how it can all come together.
Another practical engineering
lesson is the quality challenge of vjnrage car ownership. I've internalized
the '"oath tub model" of part failure,
where parts tend to fail either early"infant mortality", or late, due to
fatigue. As you can tell, my car is now
a mixture of very old and very new
parts, putting both high failure modes
under the same roof! At that I'm surprised sorting out this antique has
only put the car on the repair hook
three times in ten years (alternator,
coil, welch plug). I have acquired the
MG owner's habit of carrying spare
parts along with me, including the
fuel pump [ had replaced. (All it needed was a new set of points, which I
replaced this past winter.)
One area I've been lucky to have

little exposure to on this car has been
the dreaded "Lucas virus", and while
m y wife Nancy's roadster has been
plagued by some electrical gremlins,
I've been fairly lucky. The bad news is
that I haven't advanced my electrical
knowledge that much. Make this a
thesis for a mechanical degree, not an
electrical one!
While it took nearly 10 years,
nearly two years was spent wrangling
with a mechanic who would not complete an engine rebuild, and I
required the sewices of a lawyer to
recover my body shell and a miscellaneous collection of engine parts!
There were also the usual patches of
monetary reversals, as well. It took a
few years for circumstances to line up
even to contemplate the rebuild, and
later, to buy and then install the overdrive. Again, while progress was in fits
and starts, and hampered by legal
wrangling, the whole project took significantly less time than, let's say,
some vehicle programs a t my employer 1could mention (none of which suffered any shortage of either funding
or engineering help!).
In sum, there were challenges, to be
sure. And while not so seamless as a
properly sorted out modem car, I can
run down the highway without fear of
being m n over, whilst listening to the
radio and holding a conversation.
While I don't like driving it in the rain,
I can do so if 1 have to, and J. fixed the
washer fluid pump myself. In faa, I'd
say that's what separates my car from
normal ones. We assume our normal
cars work because we have faith in the
corporation and che thousands of faceless (to us, anyway) engineers and planners who put it all together. I have faith
that my car works because, through
trial and error and the help of people I
trust, I either put the parts there myself
or saw it being done. So, I trust you will
give my "thesis" a passing grade.
I have, though, picked out my
own "diploma". As a token of completion, I'm installing a vanity plate
with the proud legend, "NO RELIC".
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NAMGBR Regional
Event in California!
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North American MGB Register

North Meets South 2000
Organized by the Paradise MGs All British Car Club

April 7, 8, & 9, 2000
Event Hotel: Santa Maria Airport Regency
(Toll Free 888-760-8888)

Rally, Car Show, Dinner, Dancing, Awards, prizes,
and the most fun you can have in a British Car!
For Event or Registration information contact
Lorin Cuthbert at 805-937-6851 or e-mail
<lcuthbert@aol.com>
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The Model Geek
Don Anderson,

Strictly 43rd Model Car Club

q t's been two years since my last
installment (]an/Feb 1998 MGB
Driver) on klG models. So it's about
time to bring us up to speed. In that
issue I mentioned the Eagle's Race
MGBs but didn't really critique them
because I had only seen pre-production examples, and we need to mention their sharp little MGFs as well.
But the biggest news perhaps is that
the rubber-bumpered US and UK LE
models have finally been issued.
I

2's

Race

4 crl;*;rrrr

Backing up to the previously
mentioned Eagle's Race MGBs let's
examine them. They are re-issues of
Jouef's old Red or British Racing Green
Mark I in four new colors: first a beautiful bright orange (possibly Bronze
Yellow?) with hood up and black
seats. All these have impeccable finishes and the improved painted-on
side motding. Next is a Iight yellow
(pale primrose) in hood down position, then a very dark blue they refer
to as moonlight blue (whjch I don't
recall seeing on a 'B jn this country)
also with a n open top. These three all
have black interiors with white piped
seats and blackwall tires on chromed
plastic wire wheels. Our fourrh is the
exception. This strikingly bright Iris
Blue Mark I has whitewall tires and a
very incorrect baby blue interior, even
the dash (oops, fascia). Phil Cooke of
Triple C said he has asked the manufacturers to a t least correct the dash
color. Let's say they do, then these will

be collector items. I recommend that
you buy two of the Iris models, repaint
the dash and interior on the one you
display and keep the other in its box
in your drawer.
Next come our two Police cars,
one white, and one black. Now no
jokes about MCs as police cruisers
please. These weren't just for parking
enforcement. The twin carb pre-smog
years had sufficient power to overhaul
the fastest jaywalkers in town. Both
the models are hood down but differ
some from the above with extra
sirens, mirrors, lights, radio antenna,
a n d - o o o h neat-the early pressed
steel wheels with the little dog-dish
hubcaps. Bur upon close examination
a glaring error on the right front wing
(fender)! A spotlight has been confused with a wing mirror. Obvious
from a popular photo of the Lancaster
car they interpreted one mount when
we know it should have been two. It
sure looks odd on the model!
And now to the Rally cars, two of
"Old Faithful"-GRX307D. Both are
red bodies with accurate decals and
with white factory hardtops. Number
47 for the Marathon de la Route car
from 1966 with four road lamps hung
below the front bumper and number
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top over a burgundy body (I call it a
dark candy red) and the little black
seats have red piping. So there you are.
We recommend you buy all of these
but have one question: What color is
the real R773FlW? That's the registration on all of these. incidentally the
packaging for these MGFs from Eagle's
Race is real nice-o clear styrene case
183 on the 1966 Monte Carlo entry, like always but the carton looks to be
its lights up in front of the grille. a n MG promotion of some sort.
Before we close the book on MCFs
These would be perfect little models if
they had shaped the factory hardtop there's a very decent '/43 from toy
better. They missed the concave shape company NEW-RAY. You may have
above the backlight-dam!
seen their cheap metallic blue MGBs
As i examine the Eagle's Race around-the MGFs are much nicer.
MGFs, I daydream a little and wish for Mine is red with red seats. A good
two things: first that Rover would friend brought i t in from Europe, I've
import this cute car to the U.S. and sec- not seen them here yet. By the way,
ond that 1 could fit into it, financially don't puss up the little Matchboxes in
as well as physically. Then I'd move to your grocery store. Number 66 is a '/s6
a state that didn't require a front tag scale yellow, orange & black MGF,
because I think that plate obscures the now showing up in toy stores in solid
character of the design. Examining the white as Number 41. And let's not formodels we have a nice selection. A get that Corgi has those big '/la scale
total of seven quality '/43 scale models MGFs. Very nicely done but pricey.
all of the 1.8 lime W C version with the Mine is metallic charcoal with red
smart five spoke alloy wheels. First is a seats on a walnut base from a limited
bright red open roadster with black edition of 11,500 produced. I wonder
seals and red piping. These are all how many are still on the shelves?
right-hand-drive with decorated The other colors we've seen are unlimgauges, clear head and tail lamps, ited editions: red in top up and green
chrorned fuel filler and mirror faces, in top down. If you find these for less
and even a radio antenna. Next comes than $40.00 I'd be surprised. Unless
the British Racing Green one with all of someone found the mother lode.
the above but solid black seats, no piping; then a dark purpleblue also open
but these have whlte piping. Then the
fourth or last open roadster (is that a
book?) is orange, almost a red/orange,
again with black seats and fine whjte
piping. Our fifth MGF is in silver metallic, sporting red seats (not the dashboard this time) and the top is closed
(the hood is up!-whatever!). The sixth
and incidentally penultimate MGF is
very dork blue metallic with black
seats, whjte piping and its hood up
Now, finally, the '/43 scale road
and black or black and up i f you pre- test of the new ugly/beautiful (pick
fer. Now the one you've waited so long one!) rubber bumpered MGB LEs
for: the last MGF. It's a hardtop! Black
(please turn to page 38)
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Who Wants to Wi

ou
1

is fall, a new game show craze

T"

swept the nation and the ratingsWho Wonts to De a ttlillionaire? They
have already had a special edition, football-therned show jn conjunction with
the Superbowl. We think it would be a
big hit to have a spedal MG-therned
version. We see something on the order
of Who Wants to Win a Couple o f Quid
and a Quart of Costrol?

So imagine o. bright-eyed, enthused
host. Keep in mind your Lifelines1) Phone a ~ o o n e y
2) Poll a Friend (and if you've ever
been poled, you know how
painful that can be!)
3) The 20W50
--and play olong.

Is that your final answer???
1) Who founded MG?
a) lohn Twist
b) Cecil Kimber
c) Slobodan Yugo
d) Regis Philbjn
2) MG stancls for?
a) Might Go
b) Mostly Geezers
c) Morris ,Garages
d) Megis Gilbin
3) The primary source of oil in
England is?
a ) Wales, sony make that whales
b) The North Sea
c) Leaky MGs
d) Regis Philbin
4) Old Speckled Hen's registration

plate read?
a ) BEER
b) WL 3450
C) CLUCK
d) REGIS

5) The former head of BMW, the
owner of MG, was?
a ) Adolph Schicklgruber
b) Bernd Pischetsrieder
c) Raymond Luxuty Yacht
d) Regis Philbin
32

6) The fastest MG ever is?
a) Old Speckled Hen
b) Old Fairhhl
C) Roaring Raindrop
d) Roaring Regis
7) The "First of a New Breed" was?
a) Old Number One
b) The MGA
c) The TR7
d) The Regis

8) The displacement of the 1275
A-Series engine is?
a) 1275 cubic inches
b) 1275 cubic centimeters
c) 1275 English Pounds
d) 1275 Philbins

9) The Abingdon workers called
lohn Thornlev behind his back?

d) silly Wjljy

'

b) lohn Willy
c) Chilly Willy
d) Regis Willy
10) During World War 11, Abingdon
manufastured sectjoas of?
a) The Wellington Bomber
bf The ~ l b e m a r l eBomber
c) The Boomer Bomber
d) The Regis Bomber
11) Cecil Kimber's home at Abingdon

was called?

a) Cec's Cdb
b) Boundary House

c) Kimber Cottage
d) Regis' Roost
12) The first MC owner was?

a) Oliver Arkell

b) Prince Charles
c) Ken Smith
d) Regis Philbin
13) The .first MG in America was
owned by?
a) Walter Chrysler
b) Edsel Ford
c) Charles Lindbergh
d) Regis Philbin

***ORDER NOW FOR CHIUSTMAS"**

M G a ACROSS AM ERICA
TWO REVEALING DOCUMENTARY VIDEOS
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF MG IN AMERICA

fF

RARE EARLY ARCHIVE FILMS
R A C I N G FROM THE 1940s TO THE 1990s

T E L N I S I O N ADVERTISING

'LAND SPEED RECORD CARS AT BONNEVILLE
'EXCLUSIVE M G SHOWS AND UNUSUAL MODIFlEO MGs
(INCLUDING A 'STRETCH€ 0- MGB AND AN ELECTRIC MGB)
THE WORLO'S LARGEST MG MODEL lCOLLECTlON

FACTORY FILM O f AN MGF IN ARIZONA

.AMERICA'S ONLY MG MUSfUM AND MUCH MORE
-

'&FASCINATINGVIEWING''

MG W O R L D ~ K )

-APPROXIMATELY I 0 0 MINUTES
To order rhe LWO vldeo sec at ONLY 534.95 (+S3.95S&H) e~thercall the "live", 24-hour, relephone
order 11ncon1-800-454-8341 (Canada 1-800-884-9975) and pay by credit card, or,send a check
made payable lo Bnr~shCar Films, lo Brit~shCar Films, PO Box 520, Grover, MO 63040,USA.

(please turn lo page 34)
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Who Wants to VVin a Couple of Quid? - Continued From Page 32
14) Most MGs have carburetors made by?
a) S.U.
b) F.U.
C) Philco
d) Philbin
15) MG's logo is?
a) A Hexagon
b) A Pentagram
c) A n Octagon
d) A Reqaqon
- 16) If you own a n MC, you should
belonq to?
a)

A.AT

b) A.A.A.
c) NAMGBR

d) ABC
27) MG for 50 years was located in?
a ) Abingdon
b) Donnington
c) Luton
d) Philbinton
18) In 1975, the MGB and Midget
received?
a) Split Bumpers
b) Flubber Bumpers
c) Rubber Bumpers
d) Arkansas Gov. Dale Bumpers
19) After 1965, MG gauges were
made by?
a) smiths
b) Jones
C) laegers
d) Fhilbins
20) Rostyle wheels were made by?
a) Rubery Owens
b) Stylesc) Dunlops
d) Regstyle
.
.
21) fearn Fokowee is famous
for driving?
a) Forwards
b) Backwards
c) Sideways
d) Straight at Regis
22) MG's motto is?
a ) Safety Last!
b) Safety Fast!
c) Triumph Sucks!
d) Regis Rules!

23) The MGB GT V8 had a n engine
designed by?
a) Mack Truck
b) Buick
c) The V8 Juice Folks
d) Regis Himself
24) The MG with a displacement of
1796ccs is?
a) MGB
b) MGC
c j MGF
d) RV8
25) MG's first Chief Engineer after
World War I1 was?
a ) Cecil Kimber
bl Cecil Cousins
c j Syd Enever
d) Reg Jackson (not Philbin!)
26) The fastest MG driver ever is?
a) Stirling Moss
b) Phil Hill
C) Andy Green
d) David Letterman
27) Abingdon today is in the
county of?
a) Lancashire
b) Berkshire
c) Oxfordshire
d) Worcestshire
28) Which was not an official
MG colour?
a ) Limeflower
b l Sandslow
c j ~orcejein
d) Polka Dot
29) Which was not a royal
MG owner?
a) Prince Philip
b) Prince ~ i c h a e of
l Kent
c) Prince Charles of Wales
d) Prince Regis of Pbilbin
30) In an early 70's TV ad, the
MGB was dropped from?
a) A balloon
b) A plane
c) The BL Lineup
d) Ralph Nader's favorite car list

SUBSCRIBE NOW...
1 year @ $25
2 years @ $45

3 years @ $65
" Add I S for Cansdiac~ordc1.s.
Add 3 16 for European orders.

Name
Atlrlress

Phone
0 Viss

Fax

O Arnex

O blK:

O Check Enclosed ( p a y a ~ i :lo: 31C b l ~ g ~ z i r l c )

Aurhorized signature
Mail To:

P.O. Box 55020, Fort Wayne. IN 46885-5020
Phone: 6 115-375-2070,88$-8704993 Fax: 2 153-485-0845
ww~v.n~g-magazinc.com

See Page 50 for answers ...
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pull-~andIeRegi
Bill Barge, Registrar

The actual body number is
stamped on a steeI tag which is spot
T h e Pull-Handle Sub-Register con- welded to the opposite inner wing
, tinues to grow. [ just recorded the
valance (in front of the fuse box). This
152nd registered pull-handle is the number in the factory records.
MCB-chassis #57787, a green 1965
Do not be surprised if these numU.S.A. export 'B owned by David bers do not match-they won't. I do
Anderholm. Thank you, David, for not know how the numbers were
registering your car. Also thank you to assigned. For example, on my own
the 151 owners who have already car, the chassis number is
done so.
GHN3L/32572,the body number is
tn the past, I have included three 31502, and the "MGB" number is
numbers describing our cars-a chas- MGB031649. We do know that the
sis number and two numbers which I chassis numbers started at 101, the
have referred to as body numbers. I body numbers started at 1, and the
want to take this time to clear up "MGB"number started at 101.
some confusion and put us all on the
Thanks to Lloyd Faust for helping
same page.
clear up this body number confusion
The Chassis Number for cars (and for additional information too)!
through 1969 is stamped on a plate If you can add (or correct) something
secured to the right hand wing I have written, please write to me.
valance (distributor side) forward of
As you can imagine, especially
the radiator.
with Moss Motors referring to the
There is an alloy tag fixed to the "MGB"number as the body number, I
left front valance (carb side) behind have a real mess in my database. So
the radiator diaphragm with two from this point on, please provide all
straight slot screws. The number on three numbers if possible.
the tag starts with "MGB". According
If you have not yet registered
to the Moss catalog, this is the body your Pull-Handle MGB,please do so.
number. THIS IS NOT CORRECT. This A sample form is included below.
number is not recorded anywhere in
If you have any questions, please
the factory records. This tag was put write or send me a n e-mail
on prior to painting.
<brgrngb@aol.com>. 4

Work Phone:
e-mail:
e-mail 2:
Occupation:
Local Club:
Region for Local Club:
NAMGBR #:
Would you like to be included in the published Pull-Handle MGB owner's list?
(Y JN) -

Information on Your Car:

Car Number:
TitIed Year:
Buikd Date:

Engine Number:
Body Number (inner fender by fuse box):

"MGB" Number (inner fender by carbs):
Specifications (Right Hand Drive/U.S.A. ExportJetc.):
Original Exterior Color:
Original Trim Color:

North American MGB Register
Pull-Handle Register Information Checklist

Original Top Color:
Current Exterior Color:

lnformation on You:

Current Trim Color:

Last Name:

Current Top Color:

First Name:

City:

Remarks (original engine, anything unique about car, etc.):

State:

Zip:

Home Phone:
36
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Model Geek - Continued kern Page
from Eagle's Race. These just came
in so they're fresh on these shores.
No. 1065 js the popular US version in
gleaming black with silver side striping while 1066 is a metallic bronze
with gold side stripes. These stripes
are a little big and higher than perfect but they're tampo printed on
straight. Sorrowfully n o "LEU wheels
but instead improved wire wheelsaluminum rims with photo-etched
spokes and two-eared spinners. Both
are left hand drive with the old dashboard but have these loud
orange/red/black striped "deck
chair" seats. However no headrests.
The bumpers are accurately done
with a n integrai chin spoiler molded
to the front. On each boot lid is a
chrome luggage rack, but something
looks amiss to me. I'm not a luggage
rack expert so you judge lor yourself.
It's a little bigger than that on the
Minichamps MGB and a different
design. I'll come back to the
Minichumps subject further on.
Summarizing my description of the
new Eagle's Race LEs they're nice for
the price, even with the wild seats,
wrong dashboard, no headrests, big
stripes, and wrong wheels. I wouldn't expect the side marker lights
either. As soon as you get yours get
out the flat block paint a n d hit those
chrome wipers. When you unscrew it
from its plastic base get a load of the
rake on this thing! I'm going to shim
up the front suspension.

Now let's wind up this report
with a review of the third car to
come in with the two LFs: It's a yel-

low MGB Mark 1 bardtop from the
'68 Targa Rorio. A racing car-no
bumpers. Neato! If you have MG8
the Illustrated History by Wood &
Burrell you'll find a shot of the original car on page 199. Our model
doesn't sport the alloy wheels, headlight coven, grill intake a n d some
other minor details but we can add
those. The improved wire wheels
look OK, b u t there's that nasty
incorrect hardtop again. I guess I'm
just sensitive about the hardtop
because I have the 1:l scale. Years
ago Provence Moulage got i t right in
a I143 kit. Fellow readers, let me
know if it's worth it, to produce a
new one in the correct shape for
.these diecasts. Any takers?
Finally here's what the future
has in store from Eagle's Race: MGB
GTs-six different ones-Red, White,
Purple, a n East Essex Police car, the
pewter UK LE, and the green jubilee
Edition. At least the last two being
rubber bumpered. Sadly the latest list
omits the three long-nosed LeMans
racers. So will we ever see them?
Speaking of scarcity lets talk
about those Minjchamps MGBs now.
About rwice the price of a n Eagle's
Race they make a very beautiful '/43
model but you better hurry if you
want one. Minichamps (AKA Paul's
Model Art) has had some ownership
changes since they planned their l/43
line up. Look for their Mark I MGB in
Red, a very dark British Racing
Green, Black, and lately, Cream.
Some with a n d some without Amco
luggage racks in both top up and
open versions except t h e Cream that
I found is top up only. The paint is
thick, the panel lines shallow a n d
obscured, the tires are too wide and
low (a few with whitewalls!) but so
what. Their overall quality is really
excellent. A good investment a t
$29.95. Let me know if you find the
mother lode of these. I
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TOPS IN BLACK OR TAN
AUSTIN-HEALEY

$209.00
Sprite Mk I, Mk l l
199.00
Sprite Mk I l l , Mk IV
100-4, 100-6,3000 2-seater I99.00
57-59 100-6,3000 4-seater 209.00
7 99.00
60-64 3000, BJ?, Mk I1
3000, 658,Mk Ill zipper win. 219.00

SPORTS CAR SERVICES
We have been servicing MGB's for
over 12 years, and N AMGBR
members have raced us as
"excellenr" chree years running. W e
maintain extensive stocks of ncw
and used parts in order to efficienrly
maineain and rebuilt MG's and
ocher British sporrs can. Our
inventory is also available to you
overnigl~tchroughouc Eastern New
England and New York. We are jusr
off 1-91 1 Y2 hours north of
Hartford, Connecticut-

MGA (1 window)
199.00
MGA (3 window)
209.00
MGC
199.00
Midget
199.00
MGB (through 1970)
199.00
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.00
MGB '71-on (zipper window) 21 9.00
Conv. Top Boot '71 -on MGB 99.50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 119.00
Carpet set for '61-on Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGA wlo headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB wlo headrest 140.00

TRIUMPH
Strut Checrw? &']on Thornp~mfi~
a cusmm
panel to convert an MG B Mk l l to srsel dnsh

ROUTINE SERVICING,
HEAVY REPAIR & OVERHAUL of
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY AND

OTHER BRlTlSH CARS

TR2, TR3, TR4 or TR4A
$1 99.00
TR250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.00
TR7 or TR8 zipper window 219.00
Spitfire MK I, I1 or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear window) 21 9.00
Stag (.specify 1 or 3 window) 269.00
Send SASE for material samples. Different
colors available at extra cost. Olher sport.
import 8 domestic tops available. Worldwide
shipping. VISA, WC. AMEX. Discover

Westminster, Vr. 802-387-4540

SERVICE PARTS

i

!
I
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CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-31 36
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
far orders only please!

1 1 It:

Hammer anJ T?ngs keglsnry

Phil Smith, Registrar
T h e leaders of our club have asked
: my help in creating a new club
Register, to be known a s The
Hammer and Tongs. The purpose of
this Register is not like the other
Registers-no specific MG models are
of concern, rather it is a Register to
recognize and encourage the MC
enthusiast who significantly drives his
or her car each season.
The Hammer and Tongs has
been around for several years as a
free-floating independent semi-existent entity. Its conception occurred
after I saw MGBs being trailered into
the University Motors summer Party
show and thought...jeez, they made a
half-million of these things, let's
DRIVE them! That same thought led
to the initial University Motors
Endurance Trial, and The Hammer
and Tongs has subsequently been
mostly a band of merry men and
women who have run the various
Endurance Trials that have subsequently been organized. As these
things have caught on, there are
Hammer and Tongs members out
there who don't even know it. Yup,
it's that kind of Register.
Members of The Hammer and
Tongs are issued a Register number,
the first being HT251-subsequent
numbers are issued in numerical
order. The only known benefit to
membership in The Hammer a n d
Tongs is that one gers to (and will
want to) carry one's Hammer and
Tonqs reqistration number on the car,
bufieatspecial Register regalia from
the Official Supplier to The Hammer
and Tongs, Autographics (513176137481, a n d of course, the special
camaraderie enjoyed a t qatherinqs
among recognized members of ~ 6
Hammer and Tongs.
QualiEicatkons for membership
are as follows:

1. Only annual miles covered in an
MG produced in Abingdon or Oxford
count towards membership.
2. Mileage requirements are:
EITHER:
A - At least 10,000 miles in an
MG each year
OR
B - At least 5,000 miles in an MG
each (or riding shotgun in) year AND
regular participation in organized driving-oriented competition (defined as
endurance trials of over 800 miles,
track racing, or TSD or performance
rallying).
Members are encouraged to submit a n annual report of activities to
the Coordinator (currently me) a t the
end of each season, for preparation
of a summary report to appear in
MGB Driver.
interested parties should submit
names, e-mail address (VERY important!), car(s) driven, and mileage
qualifications to the Coordinator, at
the following address: Department
HT, c/o Phil Smith, Smith MC Garage,
103 North Pennington, Sycamore, OH
44882. Within a few days, weeks, or
months, you will be notified of your
Hammer and Tongs Register number.
You MUST be registered with the
Coordinator in order to display a n HT
register number (substantial penalties
for violators!) it's that easy, if you do
the miles.
Safety Fast!
Phil, H T Z S ~4
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h r be m tho dark my
longer' G e t up tc 100%mof.p
h g h t f mrn mese huibs. Ee!
seeti b e n s r duriq dayl~ghlor
darkness.

mm.LBCarCo.com
Visit us on the Internet
New Secure Sewer *-Quick Online Orderi

Ignitw Eluctmnic
Ipiiien
f h v cmcea'cd clcctrw~tc
~gn~l~cm.
Replaces y w * p n t s
u d emdenser y v e s bctter
f m l ecmanv mo+s p u ~ ~ ,
smosmer running longer pbg
11fe.Frotn $1250

Brushless Paint Touchup Kit
Match c h i and sci-alches like an
e x p r t . Includes custom mixed
paint, cleorcoot, blender and

accessa~.res.Only $39 95

Also avoibblr
40,000 volt

-

ballartad sport
calls fmm $26

Jaff G m
Qldlty Lbsric b i b s h Car b
o+ a Rtbcasonabla Price.
Authorixsd Me:
Dis)rib+.r

2931 1 Armel
F o m i q i v n HiL, MI: 41334
248.489.0022 / 800.637.9646
Fax: 2 4 t . l t 9 . 9 4 4 5
Email : LBtorCoQo~l.cbm

,.
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I?eaciyror Show!

News
MG, Rover, and Land Rover Sold

MG 2001 Hotels

The car manufacturing landscape
in Britain changed radicdly in midMarch. After six years of struggling to
make its 1994 acquisition of Rover
profitable, BMW gave up the battle
and sold off most of its British holdings. The center of the struggle, the ailing massive Longbridge plant, was
sold along with the Rover name, and
the MG name to a three-year-old venture capital firm, Alchemy Partners.
The Longbridge plant employs some
8,500 workers and is home to MGF,
Rover and Mini production. Alchemy
imm~djarelyannounced their intent
to change the name of Rover to the
MG Car Company. The new concern
witl continue producrion of the MGF;
intends to have a new MG model out
in 18 months; will continue at least
until fall to produce the 40-year-old
Mini; and will continue to sell the
Rover 25, 45, and 75 models until a
new lineup can be developed. The day
after the Rover sale was announced, a
further announcement was made that
the Ford Motor Company is acquiring
the Land Rover ljne and its Solihull
production facilities. BMW is retaining
the new Mini it has developed and
plans to introduce thjs fall and the
RoUs Royce brand. Details as to corporate personnel and the staffing levels
that will be maintained at Longbridge
are sketchy at rhe outset. Alchemy &d
state that they would not attempt to
maintain Longbridge's mass market
output levels and intend to recast the
company as a mid-market specialty
producer. There was no word early on
as to any plans for the new company
.to re-enter the North American market. The British government imrnediately expressed its concerns as cutbacks would affect not only Rover
workers, but would also have a major
impact on the large number of outside
suppliers in the Midlands who serve
Rover. A full report and analysis will
follow in upcoming MGB Drivers.

The MG 2001 All-Register Meet
committee has released the following
Iist of base hotels for NAMGBR. Join
us for the five-year combined meet
with the T-Register (NEMGTR), ARegister (NAMGAR), B and Midget
Register (NAMGBR), and the CRegister (AMGCR) Block the dates and
your hotel room now! More information to follow.

COMFORT INN - (800)451-7258
Group Code - (NMNG)
Single Rate (plus tax) - $70

FOUR POINTS - (800)777-3277
Group Code - (MG2001)

Single Rate (plus tax) - $89
SHERATON MIDWAY - (800)535-2339
Group Code - (MC2001)
Single Rate (plus tax) $92

-

MGB Clutch Master Cylinders
Some time back, NAMGBR
Publicity Coordinator Richard Liddick
discovered a problem fitting the master cylinder currently be-ing supplied
for 1968-'80 MGBs. The plastic tank
unit being supplied is from righthand drive cars and does not properly fit the let?-hand drive cars of the
North American .market. Lockheed
had ceased manufacture of the metal
tank units made for LHD cars in the
mistaken belief that the plastic
tanked units could be substituted.
Richard recently received this reply to
his inquiries:
The late style clutch master glinder
for the MCB with the rnelal fank is at present being manufactured and should
available in the aRer-market around the
end ofJanuaryor early February 2000. Ir
is dill under the old part number. This
should please the purist and the L H D
vehicles as the plastic rank versions were
not quite suitable for this hand ofvehicle.
Regards,
Brian Smart, Service Technical

AP Lockheed
(please turn to page 50)
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embers may recali that some
ago in MGS Driver (Vol. 7 ,
:#6) Geoff Allen, our honorary
member who worked at MG for over 28
years, told us something about how the
cars were prepared for show at Earl's
Court and other prestigious venues.
During my research for a new
project on MCB advertising, many
unique items have been loaned to me
for inclusion in the final outcome,
and one of the most fascinating documents discovered is a complete breakdown of instructions issued to BMC
and British Leyland stafl, specific to
the preparation of c a n for show.
I cannot possibly reproduce all
the 1 4 pages of the memorandum
issued, in the Driver, but: the detail is
amazing and shows that nothing was
left to chance if the preparation team
followed the rules. So, here's just a
sample of what duties the employees
were expected to undertake.
Entitled Austin Morris Motor Show
and Announcement Cars Special Finishes
and Special Requirements and dated
December 1967, the document is subdivided into six different sections. One
section covers "Plinth Cars" with a
Full Show Finish. Another section covers "Stand Cars" with a Show Finish
a n d other categories include
"Showroom Cars" a n d "Garage
Equipment Cars and Bodyshells".
A Plinth Car was, of course, one
placed on a raised platform at the
show, while a Stand Car was on the
floor of the exhibition display in the
hall. The outline for Showroom Cars
was for main dealer information.
Information regarding the lighting of Show Cars was also offered with
notes that "Spedal light fittings are
provided by the Electrical Contractors
for Soft-Top Vehicles" and that "In the
engine compartment fluorescent tubes
are to be of a 'color match' type"!
So, here is just a brief extract of
Section 'A' - "Plinth Cars-All
Models-~ull Show Finish".

m
iet:"!
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BRITISH LEYIAND-AUSTIN MORRIS
STANDARDS
The special treatment required at
the Body in White and Final Assembly
stages is as follows:

BODY IN WHITE ('Unpainted

body.-MRI
1. All visibl,e spot welds to be leadloaded on the body exterior-to the
requirements of the body supplier's
Chief Inspector and the Chief Inspector
of the vehicle assernbly plant.
2. Lead-load boot uperture to give good
line. Boot gutter flanges to be set to
give good line and sealing mndition.
3. Roof drip moldings spot welds are
to be lead-loaded and/or filled.
Special attention must be paid to the
ends of the channels. This is not
applicable to soft-tops.
4. Bonnet flanges to be trimmed to constant width and sharp edges removed..
5. All underbody spot welds to be
equally spaced and tidy, and panel
joints and welds to be clean. The finish of the underside is most important, as reflective material is used in
many cases on plinth cars.
6. Special attention must be given to
the finish of sills.
7. Jnside of road wheels to be painted
the same as outside.
8. Damage to paintwork during
assembly and build should be dealt
with by REPAINTING and not REPAIR
TOUCH-IN.
9. One pint tin of touch-up paint to be
supplied to match each color on car.
'10. All chromium plated parts, bright
aluminum and chrome-iron parts
must be carefully selected for highest
standard of finish. All chrome trim to
be prorected during production build
of the vehicle.
11. Front and rear seats to be properly shaped and conform to master
tern plates.
12. A driver's slave seat must be fitted
for transport to the show.
(please turn to poge 49)
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Basic 'B
o one will ever forget Apollo 13
where something went badly
.wrong somewhere between the
Earth and the Moon. Wlthout tremendous backup from Mission Control,
those astronauts could have shot past
thls planet on a never ending tour of
the Universe!
But, when things go wrong in your
car, you are on your own ...at least to
begin with and often for some cons~derable time. Even when help arrives it
can become expensive. However, if you
have some tools, a bit of know-how
and can remember some of the information you read here, you stand a
good chance of getting going again.
It is often easier to get a car going
that has died on you rather than one
which refuses to start. The method of
its dying often points to what has
gone wrong. These poinrers may
mean nothing more than keeping a n
eye on the instruments and warning
lights. An example of this is the temperature gauge, which will show
directly any overheating problem. If
this is coupled to the ignition warning
light glowing you can bet your bottom dollar that the fan belt is at fault!
So let's start with a few mechanical
problems and solutions

\I

HOSE SPLITS
Can be repaired temporarily by
drying the area thoroughly and wrapping ductlinsulating tape tightly
around the hose. If possible use a
piece of plastic or rubber sheeting
underneath the tape.
RADIATOR LEAKS
Can be stemmed sometimes with a
spoonful of mustard or a n egg to help
alleviate the worst symptom of head
gasket failure. Simply crack the egg
open and pour into the cooling system.
WATER PUMP SEIZURE
If you have a belt driven fan, as
most of us have, there's little you can
do except drive very slowly to assistance.
ENGINE STOPS WITH
A CLARER OR BANG
Something has broken! See if the
engine turns over. If seizing is apparent
it could be due to a piston or bearing
overheating. In either case there's nothing much you can do a t the roadside.

LEAF SPRING BREAKS
Splints can be made from wooden
strips and lengths of rope, enabling
the car's body to be kept clear of the
wheel to get you home-SLOWLY!

CLUTCH WON7 DISENGAGE
DRIVE (but engine will run)
The car can be driven, if it is
absolutely essent.ial, but try to avoid
busy areas at all costs. To change gear,
judge the engine revs exactly. Road
junctions are very tricky if you have to
stop. You may have to restart the car
by rolling it in first gear until the
engine fires however, the battery must
be good. This method is for dire emergencies only, being ruinous for both
the starter motor and the battery.
CLUTCH PRODUCES NO DRIVE
When released but the car goes
into gear. Probably a broken drive
shah and no easy cure here> I f you
lose one or more gears suddenly, drive
very carefully using what gears you
have left. Heavy use in this situation
could 'knock out' your only chance of
getting home.

ENGINE TURNS FREELY
BUT WILL NOT RUN
The fault could be due to a broken djstributor drive, or sheared
camshaft. Verjfy this by removing the
TEMPERATURE GAUGE
rotor cap and checking whether the
rotor arm is rotating wirh the engine.
RISES SUDDENLY
First check that the fan belt is not If so, take off the valve cover and look
broken or so loose that it is not turn- at the operation or otherwise of the
ing the water pump a t sufficient valve gear. Even if you can put the
speed. If the belt is broken, the 'no fault right on the spot, check the oil
charge' light on the dash will warn and coolant levels before continuing.
you before the temperature creeps up. Take care when opening up the radiYou should always carry a spare fan ator cap and only top up when the
belt, but in an emergency a length of engine has cooled-probably around
rope should Get you home. Then 20 minutes.
chick the the;mo;tat, which s o m e
times fails in the closed position. To ENGINE PARTIAL SEIZING
Perhaps caused by low oil level
get home remove the thermostat. If
you break the themostat housing and the car should NOT be driven
gasket, strips of electrical rape placed before a stnp down and examination.
strategically, or even cardboard, can However if it unavoidable, top up the oil
be used to enable you to complete to the correct level and drive very carefully until the car can be examined,
your journey.
44
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BROKEN HYDRAUUC
BRAKE PlPE
In a dire emergency the car can
be driven with a self-grip wrench
tightly clamping a flexible pipe. If a
rigid pipe flatten it out with a hammer to prevent fluid loss. If such
repairs are attempted the brakes will
be operating well below par so
CRAWL HOME! We repeat-such
"bodges" should be resorted ro only in
desperate emergencies! Norma tly if
any part of your steering or braking
systems cease to function, 0 0 NOT try
temporary repairs. These systems are
vital to your safety.
EXHAUST PlPE BLOWS BADLY
Even if it gives up the ghost completely do not despair. To get home
sections from sheet tin {an oil can OK
whatever) can be wrapped around the
pipe (watch your fingers!) and secured
with lengths of wire. I f the pipe drops
because of broken mounting, again
the wire comes in handy. Wrapping it
around the pipe and the top of the
broken mounting should enable you
to reach a home or a garage without
too many problems. 4

CARPARTS

Wc manufnclure & unpcrrt the best rubber. hardware. pans, and accesstmcs for all Britlnh cars We stock I h o u d c of (3 E prts Conmcl
I* for

au~henlic.orrpnal, perfectlv-firtinepans for y o w a r .

Telmax: 905-627-4006
55 Head Street, Dundas, ON L9H 3H8 CAhtADA
Visit our Web Site: www.macgregorukcarparts.com

I
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Bob Mason
ello again! Thanks for all your
L!letters
and phone calls and
please don't forget to include o
S.A.S.E. if you require a personal
reply. It helps keeps the costs down
and I can possibly give you a more
detailed solution to your problems by
mail. Most of what you read In the
K B Driver js from letters 1 receive
every week. Let's get right to i t and
first a letter from New York State:

but have you ever known this to slick
causing excessive pressure?
As I'm sure yo0 can tell by now, I'm
looking for any other possibililies for
the cause of this oil leak, short of an
engine [eardown! Thanks for your time
and consideration.
-Glenn. M.Manilius, New York

Thanks for your letter and let me
say that any excess in pressure does
not cause your oil leakage, as the
readings you have mentioned are wet1
within the limits for an engine with
I really enjoyyour column in the MGB the mileage quoted. Both the Bentley
Driver and would like to thankyou for pro- and Hayne's workshop manuals recommend a 20WSO weight oil for temviding technical assistance on our cars.
The rearon I am writing to you is peratures down to about 40aF, with a
that I am hoping you might be able to recommended 10W30 or IOW40 for
help me on o problem with my MGB. It3 the colder winter temperatures you
a 1963 model with the original three- experience in your area. The straight
main engine, and only has 80,000 origi- 30 weight oil thins when wormed to
nal miles on it- a fact I can vouch for, around a straight 15 to 20 weight and
as this '8 has been in my family for the this will contribute both to greater oil
leakage and a lessening of the indicatpast twenty years!
If h a s always leaked some oil fiom ed oil pressure as compared to when
!he rear ofthe motor, but lately, it's com- you are uslng the multl-grade oils.
ing out as fast as I pour it in! I recently
As I am sure you know, your
made the mistake of changing the oil engine does not have a rear main oil
and used synthetic oil when refilling. seal and all such engjnes will leak oil
Soon affer !his the leaking oil developed from that point. Engines without a
and because of [his i drained the syn- rear main seal use an "Archimedes"
thetic oil out and refilled it wit11 a rear crankshaft seal which returns
straight 30W oil, but I still have my leak- residual non-pressurized oil to the oil
pan when the engine is running but
ing problem.
.My first thought was that the main does allow a n uncertain amount of oil
bearings are excessively worn, causing to drip at that point-the amount
[he leak, bul I have good oil pressure of being determined by the amount of
an easy 601bs. at speed, and about 401bs. bearing wear at t h e rear. Chris
at idle. I f 1 am in trafficand the engine is Nowlan of Moss Motors addressed this
hot (water temp 175-180°F) the oil pres- point in print several years ago and I
sure at a slow idle will go lower. However, am sending you a copy of his article,
I am not experiencing any problems, from which you wlll see that his
which are common wirh worn bearings. explanation of the cause of your probMy water temperalure is usually al I 7 0 T lem i s far superjor that wh.at 1 could
most o f the time and the car runs great!
attempt to explain to you. One could
1 also checked the breather pipe off say that unfortunately, your oil leakthe tappet cover to see if i l was clogged age is a n 'inherent nature of the
causing excessive pressure in the engine beast' on a relatively high rnjleage
bur it was clear. My nexl guess is a possi- engine of this type.
ble problem with (he oil release valve(pleaease rum to page 48)
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1Tyou're considering c o ~ ~ w n iyour
~ l g MGB ro V 8 power or just ~hrnkir~g
abou~re-trimming your cnr. our "OJI a shocstritlg" videos will savc you
many times their cost!
"YIGB \'8 Power" is crammcd hll of money
saving [Ips and tricks for the klG owner who is
consideri~~g
n VS c~m\'crjion.

"Interior Re-Trim" is for ~ h budge1
c
minded
re-trimmer and shows how you can usc
c\'cryday ircrns to rc-trim or cuskm~ircyeur

-

B
,

V8 Po,vcr (rTCEI3202 $1935

Interior Ile-trim #TCE13203 S15.95

:$ ~~~~~\~

MG
TC-TD-TF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget
The Marque Of Friendship

-

1929 1936

North American MMM Register
Box 727, St. Helena, CA 94574

7071963-2313
1935-1955 Pre-Warn-Seriesfl Type

The New England MG'P Register
Drawer 220 Oneonta, NY 13820
704/544-1253
1956-1962 MG-6
The North American MGA Register
P 0 802 11746 Albuquerque, NM 87 192

5051293-9085
1963-1 980 MGBIMidgeVllMIA300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box MG Akin, IL 62805
800lNAMGBR-1

1968 - 1969 MGC
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. Pensamla, FL 32514
8501478-3171
2001: An M.Q. O d y u e y l
St. Paul, M N
Sponsored try The North Amarican
Councll01 M.G. Registers

July 2-6,2001

SHOCK ABSORBERS:P~OI~~
Rear
MQTC.................
.
................ I45.W 145.00
K T O d T F.............................. 146.W 59.95
M A .....................................
.6 % 49.95
W B . Midget............................... 69.95 49.85
HEAW O W UPGRADE...........lD.M 10.0
SHOCK LINK (New u Rebuili)...........W

BFUKES

.....

MGB. Mdget caliper (MakJess plslMSJ $75.00
MCA.MGC caliper (~Ufnlessplsrons)....... $95.00
M A . Midget Wn maslerl95647........... S 145.M)
WB, Midget mader 196880
W.00
& a h L Clutch eylinden brass deeWded....S4060

....................

KINGPIN Swivsl axle rebushed..................Uo.00
FRONT END A-ARM (Mdgel) ......-...........f 75.00

CARBURET0RS:COWETE REBUILDING
Dlsassamby, c h n l n g , W l a s m b u ~ h dnew
thmw shalh,)?ts, needI=.noel valve4 gaskets,
Flow bench l8sW..............................f 325,Wpir
CARB BODIES REBUSHEO;
and nerv Ihrollb shafts.............$45.00 aach

hices shown are for Exchange or Youn Rebuilt
(5 dey turnaround). Core charpes apply If ilems
am ordered prior k (and are rehnded aner) our
receklng p u r d d units.#/ $6.00 p6f i@m.FREE
CATALOG. www.Apph3h~ulics.own

-

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton. NY 11933
516-369-9515, FAX: 5163699516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. kslerCard. COD. Free Calalog
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Technical Talk - Continued from Page 46
I have checked with knowledgeable people a t both Castrol a n d
Valvoline and neither recommend the
use of their synthetic (full synthetic)
oil in our older engines. All major
engine oils these days do contain synthetic additives to a certain percentage (the Valvoline Durablend range is
about 60% synthetic) but the 200?/o
synthetic is not recommended for our
type of car.
Since you have checked your tappet cover breather pipe and it is clear,
you are not pressurizing your
crankcase, so the oil from the rear
main bearing area is almost cerrainly
caused by the wear as mentioned in
the Chris Nowlan amde. Our founding Chairman, [ohn Twist of
University Motors has often effected a
cure for your problem with the 3main bearing engine by machining a
later version rear mounting plate to
accept a n oil seal. You might wish to
contact John at (616)682-8400.
To s u r n m a r i z ~ i lloss to some
degree is "normal" for your type of
engine, and the need for its correction is
usually determined by the size of your
oil drip pan and the size of your wallet!

Strange things can happen electrically! A 1972 MGB recently had a
major tune-up, which also included a
major carburetor rebuild. Not too
many miles later, the engine seemed
a bit "off", so the carburetors were
tweaked a bit, making things seemingly better. However, things continued to slowly degrade and ir soon
became apparent that something else
might be wrong. Also by now, the
tachometer needle was erratic and
jumping around quite a bit, but
installation of a known to be good
tachometer showed no improvement
so this indicated there was a n electrical problem somewhere. Out with the
test instruments!
Connection of the timing light to
each ignition wire showed that all the
spark plugs were firing well, but that
the timing marks showed that the

timing was advanced about 30
degrees from where it had been set,
not too many miles before! Also a
check of the dwell meter gave a n d
indication of about 30 degrees instead
of the 60 degrees when originally set.
So, now it was time to remove the distributor to check on what was going
on in there!
The problem became readily
apparent when checking the contact
points. The circular contact material
had come loose from the spring blade
and was just "going along for the ride"
as it vibrated within its round rnounting hole in the spring blade. Neither
coming fully away from the stationary
contact point when open-r
making
firm contact when closed. No wonder
there was a timing and dwell problem!
By the way, this defective contact
point set was NOT made by Lucas!
A new contact set was installed,
the distributor secured in the engine
and when running, now showed a
steady 60 degrees of dwell, the timing
set correctly, and the tachometer now
showed a steady and accurate reading.
Who would have thought that so
many problems were related? A problem such as this with contact points
doesn't happen very often, but a s
we've seen things like this can happen!
A member recently was complaining about getting the instruments out of the dashboard of his
MGB. The instructions in the Hayne's
manual for removing the speedometer and tachometer of the 1977-'80
MGB are simplicity itself-the reality
is something else!
Attempts to grasp the unit for the
supposedly simple, slight, turning movement is complicated by the numerous
wires and pipes behind the instrument
panel, and anyone with a reasonably
sized hand will quickly realize that
something else may be required!
The described method of pushing
on the unit with one hand while
attempting to turn the unit with the
other may also result in a cracked
instrument face and increasing frusMGB DRIVER-March/April
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trotion. To reduce this possibility,
place a piece of rubber, such a s old
inner tube material, over the rim of
:he unit followed by a block of wood
of sufficient size to cover the rim. By
pushing on the block of wood with a
twisting movement, sufficient force is
induced to make the required rotation
for removal or installation of the unit.
. ...And finally a word to MGB drivers. When was the last time you
looked inside the front fenders of your
car-I mean really looked?! And if you
have looked, did you really look a t the
top of that triangular box section
above and to the rear of the wheel?
Well, if you have not looked in that
area, you might be a bit surprised a t
what you may find when you put
your hand "up there"!

Ready for Show!

-

This box is a n important reinforcement section for the inner fender panel,
and having a flat. top it is a superb area
for collection of m&s, sand, dirt, water,
SALT!, and other assorted items that
are thrown up there by the rotating
front wheels. All of these items can, and
often do, contribute to the formation of
rust-also this area is often found to be
the family home of those lovable muddauber wasps!
So, for the long term, happy life
of your MGB, check that top surface
area. Just reach up there with your
hand and feel around to see what you
might find, removing any foreign
material and hoping that you do not
find any rust holes. At least, clear the
area, a n d better yet, apply a coating
of Waxoyl to prevent future rust. a

Continued h.om Page 43

13. Front seat slides must operate
smoothly and seat runners must be
accurately located.
14. All seats must have loose plastic
covers.
15. One spare set of carpets and/or
rubber mats required in each car.
16. All metal door strikers, dovetails
and fitments to be chromium piated.

CHASSIS
17. All front suspension units and
engine sumps to be FULL SHOW FINISH and painted Gloss Black to a standard equal to that of the body finish.
18. The paintwork in the engine compartment to be finished to the standard of the exterior bodywork.
19. Battery stays, ignition coil strap,
radiator to engine brackets and all
bolts to be chromium plated.
20. Radiator and fan blade paintwork
to be of the highest standard.
21. All wiring to be neat in appearance and have a good line.

22. On models where heaters are not

fitted a s standard they will be called
for, for each car on the sales order. If
a dummy heater is required it will
state "dummy" and only the controls
are to be fitted.
23. All exhaust pipes will be fitted
with chrome finishers.
24. All petrol filler outlets are to be
covered with masking tape to avoid
accidental or deliberate insertion of
cigarette end etc. This to be carried
out when vehicle is in Show position.
25. Whitewall tires to be fitted to all
Show cars.
So, there you have it. just a few of
the more than 200 tasks expected to
be carried out in preparing an MG for
Show! No wonder Geoff spent many
hours of burning the midnight oil to
display the cars to the very best
advantage for to the world's motoring
press and the public!
-Marcham Rhoade 4

From the New MGB Registrar - Continued porn Page 12
them about the Register and the need
to join in the h n ! We also will have
several new ideas to keep you jnterested in future MGB Registrar columns.
You
can
download
[he
Registratjon form (which has room for
five MGBs!) from the web a t

rn> and Ican be reached by e-mail a t
<kensca@earthlink.net>.
Mail should be sent to: MGB
Registrar, P.O.Box 8645, Goleta, CA
93117.
Looking forward to serving you!
-Marcham Rhoade fl

~www.namgbr.arg/namgbr/survey.ht

Book Review - Continued from Page 15
Hea1,ey. However, for the U.S.A.,
Sebring was important and for that
market the MGB was crucial. Turner
tells the story of a typical Sebring
interlude, "one year a mechanic from
Canada, a n Italian, got a bit excited
at a pit stop, He took a wheel off a n
MGB and, in a frenzy, hurl,ed it a t the
pit. It didn't actually hit anybodyhow, I'll never know-but someone
standing in the pit caught the wheel
and angrily hurled i t straight back.
The Italian did the only logical thing.
He re-fitted it and the car re-joined the

race". Of course if you are only interested in MG matters then this book
may not seem lo be for you, for MGs
form just a small part of the story; by
the time that Stuart Turner was in
control, MG sports cars were not top of
BMC's motorsports agenda. Then
again, the story gives us a flavor of
the spirit of the people a t the MG factory who brought their enthusiasm to
bear o n BMC's magnificent successes
of the time, and makes us realize all
the more what was lost when
Abingdon was d,estroyed.l

Who Wants to Win a Couple of Quid? - Continued from Page 34
The Final answers1-B; 2-C (of Course!); 3-8; 4-B; 5-B; 6C; 7-B; 8-6; 9-B;10-B; 11-01 12-A; 13B;14-A; 15-C; 16-C; 17-A; 18-C; 19-A;

20-A; 21-8; 22-B; 23-B; 24-C; 25-C; 260; 27-C; 28-0; 29-D; 30-8
-Kim Tony

a

MG News - Continued from Page 42
British Wire Wheel .;Moves
Longtime MG8 Driver advertiser
British Wire Wheel of California has
moved. The supplier of wire wheels
and tires has moved to a larger facility at 444 Airport Blvd., Suite #114.
Watsonville, California 95076, about
20 minutes south of their old location
in Q former jaguar dealership in

keg~strarsof tne NAMGPn
MGB Reqistrar
Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645
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e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net
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1913.0 Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

MGB V 8 Reqistrar
Kurt Schley
P.O. Box 161156
Rocky River, OH 44116-7 156

BritBooks

Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar

100,000 Mile Reqistrar
lai Deaaan
,
-

11825 Columbia Way
Eaton Rapids, MI 44827
e-rnail: ]Deagan@aol.com

Oriqinal Owner Rwistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, N] 08057, (586)778-3695,
e-mail: petec219@a0l.com

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
Santa Cruz. British Wire Wheel can be
reached at (800)732-9866 or found o n
the web at ~hrtp://www.brainiac.com
/british-wheel>. They plan to utilize
the space to expand their stock of OE
tir,es a n d continue their poli,cy of
maintaining the lowest everyday
prices in the industry.

a

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Ernbling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com
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Specializing in Restorations of MG's
and other British Sports Cars
New & Used Parts Avatlable
Body Repair, Wiring, Engine etc.

SKIP KELSEY,

EW.

-

Retail Wholesale

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480
(973)-728-3096
F a x # (973)-728-7871

Authorized Moss Molors

Mini

British Car Repair:
Ratoration. Re@%

Rky

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist

h 8 h

Morris

FAX (812) 334-1712

21 10 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

www.autosportinc.com

email: autosport@ kiva.net

1271 PoUock Road
Deltlm. Oh 43015

Triumph

by appointment only
(812) 334-1 700

ERIC JONB

MG

AliTOSPORT C

%leley
'

740/363-2203

tin
.-..*

_

-

"

a

-

Tech Talk
by horrnan Mock

I have b ~ e nwriting technical articles for British

car

clubs lor

8&&y&5
Send $29.00 plus 54.00 Shipping
(US.Fundsl

British Repair Specia!ists

DON ST AMOUR

ALBERT DOELATIP
1413 Stewad Ave., Levinown, PA 19057 (215) 5476779

2060 N. Wilson Way. Oepl. MGB, Slocklan, CA 95205.209 1948-8767
d
.,,.
. . .

....--.-. .
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upporters

Our
Brxke

MGB
PARTS
NEW & USED

c).l~ndc~b

cornplcrcly

rcbu~lr

Taos Garage

and sleeved
L i f c r ~ m cLlm~tcd

lV,~rranry
Qutck service

FOT~rroremf0i+tmartan

I W i r e Post Resrorations .(540)837-1140

I

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRlSCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105
=

.

'_

--

. r

.I.

=.

I

. ..

(505) 836-4 14 1
FAX (505) 836-0095

'

t-r-l

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

GENUINE

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and ~ r i t i s hCar Parts

22-09126th St.

6667 East 38th Street

College Point, NY I 1356

Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-61 08
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

Bob Connell

(762-7878)

FAX: 71 8-762-6287

(210 ) 626-3840

7kP*&7m*M&

MG COSAS

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL 4 TRADE

Ed Kater. Proprietor
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

..
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24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

Pnone (6301 3256 11 3

Aulhorued Moss D~slnOutor
~lbshlngtm
5624 SOUVI
Hulsda~e.IL 60521

... . .

Fax
€-mall
.....
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(630)325-7650
Jusl8rils@aol corn

1
:

Doug's
MG SHOP

T ?

-

(609)399-2824
8:30 6

-

<

~

,

.

1

-**\

-.

cars, Inc.

RUST REPfllR SPEClflUSTS

"We Service Bt,Repair A11 Foreign Cars"

Now Ei Used Park Shipped flnywhere

PAWSAVAjLABLE

-

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

1038 Hwy 33. Howell PI.]. 07728
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

CharIie Key - President
2338 N. Lindbergh

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis MO 63114

MCA 8: M G B PRODUCTS
Modifications 8
Recommendations for:

Hubs Adapters Knock-Offs
Conversions Hard to Find
Tires - Radial & Bias Ply

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Authorized Moss Distributor

Internet: http;//www.mgbmga.com
21 Pamaron W a y * Unit

,,..,'.
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PHONE a FAX: -

B;

1-600-WIRE M'I-IEEL- lor a Free Catalog

I

~ w ~ ~ . b r i t i s h w i r e w h c c 1 ~ c or-mail:
m
sal~8brilish~virewhecl.com

[(415) 883-7200
Novato

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL
1-800-732-9846 - for inforrnaliun orders
444 Airport Boulevard, Suite 114, Watsonville, CA 95076

Califor nia 9494'
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MGB Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MCB Register members in good standno business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
hone number and membership number to 4904. Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, IL 60515.Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Jim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. Maytjune
issue deadline is April 1.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The
Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating
state is shown at the end of each ad.

m l e a s e check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
,&"Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MCB Driver. Information must ~nclude,date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 60515.

A,

* ing-please

MGs FOR SALE
1974 MGB GT-Red w/black interior. 53,000 miles. Excellent condition. Runs
very well. Body looks great. Always garaged. We purchased this car in I988
with 33K miles on it and have improved and maintained it since then. Major
improvements include new front fenders, rear quarter panels, inner and outer
rocker panels and associated hardware, windshield, grill and valence and new
paint job in 1989. New exhaust system (stainless steel), replaced clutch and
seals, installed hardened valve seats and replaced water pump in 1991.
Installed new radiator in 1995. We have enjoyed driving this car a great deal,
but have decided to sell it since we will be moving to our lake home soon and
have no room for it and the roads there are much too rough for this terrific
MN
car. $4500 obo. (612)543-1510 or ~71544.1556@compuserve.com~,
1978 MGB Roadster-Pageant Blue. Beautiful new paint work. Austin, Texas
car. Rust free. Rollbar just fitted. New steering rack. New black leather seats,
interior and dash. Great condition. Used daily with 10K miles on a re-built
engine. $6950 (512)451 9762

1979 MGB-Green exterior and beige interior with a fairly new top and a full
set of covers. Overall condition is good with clean interior. Need to sell before
moving and adding a new addition to the family. Car runs good and has a
great deal of work recently completed to the suspension, brakes, clutch, and
more. The car is located in Wilmington, NC. Asking $4,500. (910)795-9285

I980 MGB LE-Original owner with all paperwork. 31,000 miles. Overdrive.
Stored winters, Ziebart protection. Original black paint, no rust or door dings.
Excellent condition. $8975. (218)624-4379, MN
1980 MGB LE-Black ext. and int., Weber carb., Peco exhaust, Mallory distributor with K&N filter, Soft top (hood), Tonneau top, new clutch, new engine
mounts, and good tires. In Carrollton, TX suburb of Dallas $2500/080
(972)492-8240. Q

where f 0 B - Continued from opposite page
Seat. 30, Autumn in the Mountains British Car Gatherinq,
- Flat Rock, NC,
* (828)685-8483
Qct. 28, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Chicago, 11, (847)295-2753
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MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2000
April 7, 8, & 9, North Meets South, NAMGBR Regional Convention,
Sanra Maria, CA, (805)937-6851
Aprjl 14-15, Pensacola Beach Bash and All British Car Show, Pensacola
Beach, FL, (334)961-7171 or e-mail <tschrnitz@ametro,net>
April 14-16, Gathering of the Faithful Mk. 34, Mt. Dora, FL, (407)860-4577
April 23, All British Car Day, Dallas, TX, (972)918-8829
April 29, British Car Show, Old Mesilla, NM, (505)524-8887
April 30, All-British Car Day, Dallas, TX, (972)918-8829 or <randyz@ticnet.com>
May 6, Moss Motors Britfest, Horseshoe Lake, NJ, (800)431-2496
May 6-7, Moss Motors British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
May 7,Get the Dust Off Rallye, Baltimore, MD, (410)817-6862 or e-mail
~rgl2rngbgt@aol.com>
May 13, British Motor Classics, Atsion, NI,(856)881-3526
May 19-20, All British Show, Oklahoma City, OK, (405)722-0457
May 19-21, All British Meet, Las Vegas, NV, (702)363-3881
May 20, "The British are Coming", Lewes, DE, (302)645-8073
May 20-28, 4th Annual British Car Week, Wherever You Are! http://mem-

bers.aol.com/Trmgofun/britishcarweek.html
May 21, British Car Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)527-1515
May 21, All British Show, Dixon, CA, (916)783-7375
May 26-28, Champagne British Car Festival, Champaign, IL, (309)663-5372
lune 3, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349
lune 4,British Cars By The Sea, Waterford, CT, (860)482-MGMG
June 9-10, Heartland MG Regional, MO, (785)267-6033
June 10, British Car Day, Mankato, MN, (507)387-2277
June 10-11, The British are Coming!!!, Long Island, New York, (516)794-9004
Iune 11, British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA, (610)865-3419
June 15-18, M G 2000 NAMGBR Annual Convention, Cleveland, OH,
(614)899-2394
June 25, British Car Day, Sussex, WI, (414)321-5644
July 17-22, NAMGAR Silver Anniversary GT-25, Morgantown, WV, (519)4392033 or e-mailctcoyne@fanshawec.on.ca~
August 4-6, British Cars New England Festival, Westminster, MA, (401)539-2879
August 5, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819
August 17-20, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, 11,(630)289-7915
August 19-20, Heartland British Autofest, Davenport, IA, (309)797-2043
August 27, Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept. 9-10, British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-6605
Sept. 10,Chicago British Car Festival, DesPlaines, IL, (708)442-7380
S e ~ t10,
. Battle of the Brits, Sterling Hts., MI, (810)979-1875
Sept. 24, British Car Meet, Woodley Park, Los Angeles, CA, (310)392-6605
Sept. 30, MCs on the Rocks, Be1 Air, MD, (410)817-6862 or e-mail
<rgl2mgbgt@aol.com>
Sept. 30-0ct 1, Battle of Britain 2000, Wings 61 Wheels, Santa Monica, CA,
(800)235-6954
(continued on opposite page)

